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C.L. How do you feel.^iere? 

BOMBA:  It's all right here., 
SHBSSS 

C.L. Yes? And how do 0bu""%e.J  in the country? ff» u 

B.    In the country if^was^much better than h*re, especial 

summertime 

C.L. Yes? But do youf(like|Lt? 

B. Where? Here? 

C. L. Yes. 

B.    In a way. 

C.L. Could you explain? '| 

**B.    I tell you,  ther^^fjfpnany good things and many bad t 

"*H«BB«. MUM—MIT 
&0BBBB 

i.™^ worst thing is wffffns'"iy^iu come over as a new immigrant, 

.L. That's what youLaj|§j 

,     ,  . lis, 

C.L. How long did yoifcjAft^ in the United States? ,1 

B.    I lived in the Un^H^dssoStates 29 years. 
•FTEfS!'SLi 

C.L. This means that gyo'ti 'tame to the States. . 

B. Around  ' 50. -r ~ 

C. L. In the fifties*   gr~ - " 

B.    Yes;  actually, 28—.ye-ariS, 

ft \ 
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B.    I came here a year ago next week. 

C L    You have been in Israel for one year? 

B. Since 17th 5eptemWF^W78. 
m 

C. L. And why did you (ffejRJ to come? 

J 

!®ijs, to learn. And 

B. 1 did  not decide;65 my daughter decided for^_^ 

C. L.   HOW? EZGSEiaa-a 

B. We wanted her to %ojg| Israel, to go to 8W 

mt to a scBBrel/Ao a Kibbutz, and 

didn't like it. %en^i<he got married her^^ 

C. L. Yes, but you co%d"^Ve stayed in New Yor'ff^why did you... 

3.    She is too young. J&e§7is not even 17 yet, s| a| girl of 1/, 

then she came over, but she wei 

even if she is mifcyji^d, - now she is a mo^feeA^J but she still 

T *■ ess.] 
& k 

J 
"-Bursas, > 

needs somebody a%u>rid~W; especially, sfi^g^is her mother to 
IHilllMIIIIIUtlM 

help her, 

^"   a'C L. And you are surf^f^ the only reason why you decided to come* 

-X.'^.-B. Yes. That• s the <mfl3|eason. Otherwise I wouldn't. I like Israel 

iM^f and I worked very^AatfsA for Israel. 

gf   r*   PC.L. Yes? 

%siP J'B.    Yes. In organisatHafcftSSf in the Histadrouth^^Ja^ even before the 

war.  I was an acfek^sastlember in the organ&atiAs. 

C.L. You mean before tgr^aear, the Second World War? 

B.    Yes, before the jjpjconcT World War. I was in the Zionist 

organisations. s« 

C.L. And you were a Zionist? 

B. Yes. W - 

C. L. Where? In Poland''? 

P       H S 
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B.    Yes, in Poland; In Czestochowa. 

J ~r A4A*t+  o-n      raiSSf^P^ut I would say I was active there, and I didn't go btraipm|r»| 

Israel is a veryfery^ice country. It' interesting, 

^lly for Jewish peop^JJiy? Because , 

nt throilgTl^much, and 

it's very good es^pec^a^l 

people from our generation, we we««, ^»«^BB^ 

you^o you heai 

word 'Jew', -What, did >ou come over for? gOTf matter of fact, 

even in the Understates a neighbour of^TSSj an Italian 

;o baclF^lfIsrael? What are 
neighbour, told mtT "Why don't you gc 

you doing here?..rPt.s the only good reas^J Israel was create 

going through (I%ild.say) blood and paifc^et the independanc 

of Israel. |"3t?"""' 

"li^C.L. But why did you^ cho.se after the war to^^o the States 
and 

hfcs" 

not to come tiered 

JB.    I would say I d^d^choose to go to thtf-0«3fts; because I. 

went straight tOisrlSliiP 1. 
sesKSStassfa 

^ssasrs^3 Q>L>  you came to Israel? A 

MMMBHBOf 

f 
-   a a 

USEE-'— psaff»sKs 
Yes.  I was here ^tg/ael in 1%9. My w#e|go| sick and went to B. 

hospital for ablut'TJtfeeks, and the do 

climate is not folfO^ and she has to le^sw 

fiasstold her the 

assiLsrael.  That was 

why we left Isra^and went to the Unit|dw&fca.tes. Otherwise 

ft***"*' 
I don't think wJSw©Mi4 have gone to the fFfS^l 

C.L. You would have stayed? 

B     We would have stayed here.  If the condiftSWsawere different. 

let's say like Che conditions are now, BeJaasffe at that time 
* 3U1. 

•. m e> «i 
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people who came over here. 

C.L. Yes, it was vefy.hard. 

m 
B.   They stayed in |&ajpse^... 50, 100 000 pe 

to stay, there was no place to go, espe 

family and we hSff^RP1 family in Israel -%^J0<i no family in 

I there was no place 

if you had no 

assassffis 

*aa sty 

even the TJnited^BWsas. 

C.L. You had no farndpfcy^awywhere? 

B. I have family i^Ml^s; my brother's datghfbeis and my sister's 

daughters are i|i^¥>lS*&s. Jp 

C. L. And your brotheiPpaiid sister? 
IS**"*" 

B.    My brother was .^pWted to Auschwitz wi 

sis 

wife in 19^3. My 

ter was aliv$t ^|rought her to the jffSfilfy States about 6 

years ago. She wafeswlth me for about 3 B^Qplonths and then 

she went back to^Jgajgis; and she passed away "over there in Paris. 
ess'*58 

C.L. She passed awaafaSSIsilJaris? 1 

B.    She passed away!; F nlver saw them. My baaa&g I never saw, not 

even once. My £ is ted?. I saw for the firs! tlmli after the war. 

C.L. You never saw your brother? Because hetlSwlfS5Tiving in Paris? 

B.    They were living xp. I^aris. When I was b0fHfi% brother was 

already living ^Paris. My sister leftffrWH^l was 6 months old 

that meant I nepx.tS.aw her. We wrote le|FeS|t-d each other but 

we never had the chance to go and visit3EfflQjecause the 

conditions weren't exactly as they are fo^g^ when you can 

travel from country to country. The finljBfitfx conditions today 
' ' . jf". 

are also different, tbW they were at that^time. We could not 

9 

IS 
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■ Y 

afford to go out of the country to vieit^^^^and I don't 

know but I think they could not afford, t|ss©|*e| to visit us. Or 

at the time when^TO'y^left there was a df¥?|?f1fnce (in the) 

n, passport countries and it^as very hard to get perm 

and visa, so they*-#tayed all the time ov^Ft^re. 

rlffthe war. you were C.L. Now tell me about .your life in Poland bi 

born where? 

I was actually boTlPfl Germany. 8 

C.L. In Germany? 

B. 

5 
I -5S3 

1 

At the time, yes.J|i;t_ when I was 2 or 3 JLearsJold my parents 

moved to CzestochSwaT 

C.L. And your parentsjk^s^, 

B. 

S 1 

I I 

r  -    "** - y 

In Czestochowa. ^y father was born in Cze^teoie^iowa, my mother 

was born in a small to]wn nearby. 

\C.L. And what was the profession of your par 

B.    My father was a dimple worker, he did all^Ja-jJIs of work to 

make a living. I|"wfisjvery hard to make a^ffvTng, especially 

right after the gje^nf World War... 

After the FirstdtFfflF®^ War? 

I mean the First ^Weff#?| War, excuse me, 

over there and iffTrss^Very, very bad - 

fir 

B L was a crisis 

in Poland, 

where Jewish peopl^had no chance to worl^ff^fectories or to 

it a job in an institution or the government.- The Jewish 

people were reallyHsUf f ering, not only ny^aasants .but most of 

them. I would say-there were about 10% o&ft&ej^eople who made 
* ^"-^ '      ■ j* 

a good living - sjpnjf^ad fac tories, some Jhops - but the 

■■'111,11 III III I 
II 1 
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i 

1 

majority of the Jewish people in Poland gS3&e.l.^-lo4• lt *as 

very, very hard for them to make a li vir^ 
  .0SE5tK£KSB-  SHSBff 

C.L. This means that^@u^were  (used to being ?] ^ry poor? 

;hey were nice B.    Yes. My family ^^poor family- Thank 

people. They .war* not poor people with tffeds^Aracters, like we 

had in New York, people from a low class%«teAent out stealing 
— jgmmmm 

and other things^ smuggling and hashishVottu* did not happen 

in Poland. In Poland Jewish people just%ufSrfred; it was very 

hard to make a lxving. They were workinlalljiay to bring home 

a piece of breal or Something like that,'W^eed the family 

and their wife.    "L *■ 

C.L. And this was 1 ne case for the majorlty^QJws? 

K J -3=55 

SEE"—f 
B 

B. That was the case for the majority of t^^j^ish people in 

Poland. I'll tell you the truth: there agse8*®-"* lot of Jewish 

people, friends of mine, who came to the United States or 

si gl 

but I would say 

went to Israel and." said how rich they were, what kind of 

institution or kind of factory they^8] 

that's full oi baliffhey. 

■ C.L. It's a myth? 

B.    They just want teo/ 

said.. . 

nann! 

big - they were %J°±gJ But, like I 

BOMBA 3     (Boite 1?) 

C.L. There was a big1 Jawish community in Cz^stoiBshowa? 

ft SI 

s a 
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B. Jewish people 

bout 150 000 

Before the war there were about 3*t 000, 3 

Altogether, with mw^ellBh people there 

before 1939 (?). ■ 

,L. This means it laMig! 

.   It was not small j^or^a city like in PolapWP^was quite big. 

It was also one df^Sp3 biggest shrines f atPolish people, 

for the Catholic BSaSESESKSa 
Sfe all over the worU?35^; 

J" 

C.L. Yes, it was very^fefflgus. Could you now cfflTO^)e what happened 

when the war brokejJ^5| and the Germans erfeerelfl Gzestochowa 

B. 

"c ere df 

Yes, that happeneli^|fh^en the war broke out^^September 1st 

1939- We didn't ^^L^nything about it be^ajg^ the Government 

of Poland proclai-me^^hat they were organij^d^ that nothing woul 

ever happen, and they pere not afraid of J;Jj^j^ermans, they 

wouldn't give away anything from the soi t^fSlloland. But, on 

happened which 

rs&ELI Sr. -*J 

a Friday morning^"a.±~75 or 6 o'clock, som 

was not normal - ^aeroplanes going through'tf uie town of 
K5SBSSISEH|| ' 

Czestochowa, not-rbjl'lst'lng but. through thlFTfllb it was announced 

I 
f3 already that war ^TP-Mar oken out in Polan<$aBJZ®£s thing I would 

say:  it was very^bapiw^or the Jewish peopl^i^'Poland, because 

the Polish people''di--dn11 care too much. qjfflE^ew they would 

have their houses^f^'everything in theiimpassession, but for 

the Jewish people it would not be the saiafedfe&yig. Whatever the 

Jewish people earned,1" whatever they had, j^^j^knew that some 

e. Unfortunately 

through with 

time it was going- to 'belong to the Polie|y|fegJI] 

we lived in a Goj^Sr^lffl^nt which was throu%JlnJ 

antisemitism. Fr^^tn^ beginning, right .^^tee end, when 

#srr-wan ^^asM** 
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swish people in Poland started in 1918 there was a pogronj^^, 

 , _ Tie feame .thing 

nappe ned when thJWw^ith Hitler started_jjgjp39. When the 

.e - didn' t know war started, on Qfijp, we - the Jewisip^ 

what to do. We wire like in shock, in paWAere to go? 

Where to escape?"ihlt^to do? I could piclWes^nly about myself, 

neighbours of mine - weW^w^d together. 

C.L. Were you living|irf a*" Jewish quarter? 

B. Yes, in the Je 
I  i fi 

arter - mostly Jewifehjgejple. On Friday 

afternoon everyti^ng^as closed, people nWlftarted preparing 

to leave the city.J^P1 pack whatever they c^fflf and run away frorr 

the city. But w&iS&m&g? run was a questio^Jy|h nobody could 

answer. The same^lia^ happened in my ho%se:^we did the same 

thing, packed whlTtevelr we could and stajsj^gTrunning. On Friday 

night we left th^JSSPy. We could not find my brother;  I was 

together with myT4w^e... r-"JT "Hi— c? 
as**** &    & g 
^^-v-fL1 C.L. So you were maiEis^ed?^ 

J   |J B.    Yes. 1939. 

-" ' C.L. How old were yorofca- "y 

B.    No. I was not maa at that time. In J^g39 j| was with my mother 

and brother, a bog^|§[ about 12 years oldl. At that time I was 

•MIUBIU.li n -1 
20, I would say £ 

C.L.  In 1939 you wes«ni@% 

B.    In '39 I was 20ps2#syWrs old. 

*L.4 J 
So we started rif&KSWg1 away. But the place's^we: went to,  like we 

r a 3 

1IWIWMB 
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wanted to go from Czestochowa to Radomel^^^^ before we went 

there the Germans were in front of us. JeHficli't see anything 

ould do to s*y^ya&3 in the long run, begsgirse we had nowhere we c 

to go. So we deffdeia^to go back to Czes 
&.   jst Js 

said quietly, they 

We came back thdft Saturday, and that SaforP*Btf night the Germans 

^-^^^j^^gj       . is. if 
came in, already t|ke the victors of the%raras»r That actually 

was what happen^fs?^iday went through 

were running ar^SM^ie city, they starffedtallking, nicely, 

and told us .not^Tb^ afraid, nothing wJsTatLening, and 

this and that k^T^J story. That was onSfflSay. On Monday 

morning, Septembeg>h 1939,  they took alTp^ people, especial!, 

from the Jewish garters,  to places: likjiJ^he Churches, 

and other big p%c/sj People who wouldn%^|#e their houses, 

they killed. In places they put bcaH^nd other things, 

RMUBB 
1 r 

and they killed as> $ajny as they could. 

I    1 I 

,L. They gathered fflBH_TAl inside churches? 

'    Yes>  *hat was o^Jmber 4th 1939. AboW^|r 3 days after tha 

they let the peoeJfcfeo. They came in andFeatd^we had to behave, 

nothing would ha|^an.d to go home. We^^home, each to his 

Place,  went back^firk, and it started^^^y going not 

normal; when I sa>,not normal-  it was vfrTTard to get food, 

very hard to mak^a -f ew 2lotys, because C3hing jumped 

sky-high. People who had merchandise, foQmjni other things 

started to hide xt 'so .they could take bi^rices. You know, 

in all those places where it. happened U^mL ,■ I would call 

it inflation. Evajy w»ek there was a different thing ordered 
■sS '4 

mgmama 

1 

I  I 3 
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k J 

I ■HBHHB 
WW— 

1    I 1 

B, 

by the German Government, until in there was 

an order to put on armbands with a Jewisli at ail*. Any Jew who 

did not have an nband would be killed. Si put on armbands; 

we said 'let th30F )0*%he worst'. But petfpSf^ifidn' t know that 

it was just the ^beginning. After that we* o give up radios, 

- to. the German furs, all kinds ofKivaluable things - jei 

Government. Some( "of "bhem had a receipt, %nsd£sfeo some of them 

they didn't give: any receipt. That happened ,im 1940. In 1940 

they started to&takeithe Jewish people tfo Certain camps; most 

young Jewish pe4*ple tthey took to a place^PB^ Lublin where they 

worked very hard,Hfenisery. It took a iotloff lives over there 

from Jewish peof^e^and some of them cai^J^^t. The times got 

worse and worse^i#tj$L they started to Calk afbout the ghetto, 

and about other TFffHgs, not going out; a^fffght it was not all 
HTMIUHMIil 

owed to go out at alL - in summertime from 8 o'clock at night 
J 

until about ? m-iihe morning nobody was allovfed to go out. In 

winter it was up^ia^ o'clock - from 6 

8 o'clock it was ncfo. allowed to go out, 

at night until 

L. What was your profashion? 

I was a barber. r*. h'ad a barber's shop ii^^bochowa. I worked 

as a barber over -fejle^e. The living conditions" were also very 

bad,  because befoFe  the war we used to t^fc&J&lf a aloty or one 

z-loty for a haircut-, and then when the wWF^p^rted like in ' kO 

or <i+± we still  took half a zloty or onejSSSJ but a kilogram 

of bread went up-Cram 25 groachen to aboST^ zlotys. So 
* *      * I   if M 

I 
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naturally it was very hard in our profen 

because to make a kilogram of bread yo\ 

which was a lotgTWfbre the war we had 

wasn't the worst. As long as we were tdgBr 
' /fB (BBS* 

that time, alreHr? before the war, I we|ff 

of mine, and we, decided that running. k< 

meet each other at'the hours... 

sfcto make a living 
1 7 ;o cut 10 haircuts^/ 

only one. But it 

», the family. a.t 

;h a girlfriend 

there, we couldn' 

So that is what? happened until 1941. Ijpa£l they erected the 

big ghetto, and took the Jewish people Jggj^all those places 

outside the ghetto and pushed them ints@3^liso-called ' big 

ghetto*. We coirld- not take most of ourjafctt£| with us because 

there was no room for it. So people leTfWfery thing over there 

and naturally ttf§ Polish people took ofe^ftelr apartments, —■143ij'S£i'..-,>«...1 ;T3 Mi £5 

their furniture and whatever they coulsd^Oiying in the big 

ghetto we had a Jewish committee... ^gsmm^ 

L. The Jewish Council. 
I, .? 

The Jewish CouflSTl, as they called it ;ppww«©alied it the 'Altes 

Rat1-. There was a president, the e.lder^f.«s&h«re were even 

Jewish police "other things, it was^w^ijry, very rough life 

for the people,, especially the poor pel^sJPThey were starving 

L. Actually starving? 
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B.    They were actually starving. But we stilpB^neved that in some 

way it was going^^^d and it would be a^^^^ght. But this 

was only a dreara^'^flfe^dream ended when. 

C.L. How do you expl%i^ yiat the Jews were E^sa^ dream and have 

some hope in such conditions. psM^*^ 

B. In all the times^yaid.all the places where^v^as,Jewish people 

lived; all the wLr-,s,s::jven before the Firj^^^rld' War, always 

in the Russian time, Jewish people alwayjsis^j&ejamed. That was 
t&Xm~ III ; 

part of their li'W-jv-'pfart of the Messiah,^fo^^eam that some day 

they were going \<& b@#free. That dream was mostly true in the 

ghetto, because &a$^Se ghetto there weren'tP siich other things. 

People had to drWui-a-toout it, every day is^^fC single night I 
& «*. <■   ^ ; t t^m< 

^,        dreamed of other ■-tHih&s that -uwupe going tfSo*B^good. 

C. L. You yourself dreamed? m,£!">&.^. 
„*-   "*     ^ H9MMHH 

X-TT*'
B

*    
1 would say everyone. * Not only the dream, butathe hope con- 

ratHS*'* "313. T ^ 

fx 

served in a dream-i «Li-ke one side was hope^epdsthe other aide 
i   a ... 

was a dream. WharJeSfle hope about, the)nR«mi about. 

i,   l"   -       That was until 1^2^. 

r^      -Jc.L. Can you describeHof^the people were? WeW^ffey still humans 

B. 

in such conditions?*-* VK^^ 

Yes. In proportion^ together people, othef^txonali ties, I 

would say the JetLsh people were human. Whtjf I say they were 

human, most of thftfft tried to share with wh other. People 

coming from other places, not only-from (feeatofchowa but from 

other places, peo>le;£ook them in. We sh^a, room with them, 

and shared whatev^wj^ could with each othfifc^ 

ll        w       J ^JS 

s si 
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C.L. Were you living alone or with others? 8ffiBgJ|^Jf 

B. No, I wasn't living alone I was living wjp^hlj^ljther. But in 

1940 I got marri|?dgswith the girl I went wit^Jor about 7 year6 - 

fa 
we married and l^e.d^>£ogether: me, my wi£e^%.4i£ my mother. 

C. L. You married? ts 

B. Yes, I married inv:l:9 

C. L. Why did you marsjTP*5^ 

B.    Why I married? i&*^assgood question. Thel^eag^n why I married 

is because we co$?TclifH see each other} ii tJheiday time I was 

busy working, and at 'night time we could!if^s?gl!> out so we decided 

that whatever happfcwsd, let's take it toffWfS, let's be togethe 

A lot of people fgot married in the ghetto.11 lot married that 

SSSHSBSSSSE; 

time. Maybe I wa^1 not ;N supposed to,  but t^is wis order. You 

cannot go back. ftfpgs^|2 I got a son - he..?was"'born in August 19 

=„.   „#C.L. You had a son iMw3rigtfea? 

mu.4™,B"    Yes- Just about §mm&n days before we were sett away. At the tin, 
"2 spy**! * I 1 M —i— 

^ -^'^       it was very rougft. ™[ just want to tell ye^Lalittle thing; 

maybe it will nojgg^rest many people, lutPil will interest a 

,|       lot of people, the condition was that my.wife was pregnant with 

the kid. She was^sjp^jsed to give birth juTj^couldn't go out 

at night, it wasn^^lowed. She was in fer^BTrth pains until 

about 8 o'clock iTp-the morning when I coMd gJ out and take 

her to hospital. There were no cars, not^S^^l just dragged 

her to the hospi tjtf. > She went to^he hoe^^and fiifa son. 

C.L. A son? i-i 1    (, 1 1 

B.    A son, yes. A niftgu&itf, t-freid—fefee-b©^ ahTafter 6 or 7 days 

11   ■ ' 

"4. 
1 I 

mm 
1 
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I took her home. We decided - like I saidl «Btill. dreamed that 

some day it wouldgfapPn, it would be allT'lgJ. But this thing 

went on until September 22nd 1%2, two yeaTIHJ the day after 

I w%s married (I was 11 so married on Sept§mberj22). The day 

before that was Y-Qfc^ippur, and on the dapof^lom Kippur I 

was going around. situation in the ghjgrtto was very bad, 

because people ca^^^^und and they were g&lffifyg about trains 

ready to take thet^kfewish people away, and|"titers were Ukrainians 
sir"     "xi n   a » 

around the city anfeEhat was going to hapfben tomorrow - 'They 
,,3:f 

are going to tak©*^utlt"*the Jewish people fj^jqgi^he ghetto (and send 

—^    JE> si v—  
them away* .) WhereVfee^rwe didn't know. 

. Had you already heaf"^..about the deportatiows^from Lublin and 

WarsawV 

No, I did not. We heard about deportation®f=^yVs, but where *.o, 

we didn't know. wl^tea^ they also took awa$as$£$ple from tiW 

aaaaasasssas 
<M 

Czestochowa to Au^citwilz, people like Commurf|sts or underwo/ 

1 & I 
if3 O 

issssst 
id 

people or other kirrdV,  but to take a maioS"'it|r If innocent 

people, old, youngV crRlldren and women anfesjps* send them away,' 

we didn't know about thLs. But what they they w«H*r 

C .L 

B. 

takiasg them away to & pLace where they wouick--.be working, bu' 

on the other handf^^mRq, old women or pr^^ESH^ women or a 

little child of one week, four weeks or fSw^^ars   wh^r-e is 

he going, to workl That was a foolish thingfwteitt still we had 

no choice and we believed them. 

, You did? $ 
^ ■   ^ 

And the Germans wire vary smart also: in $nse?Ktfeansports, before 
8 * \m&mef- j 

sssiisis&asEi 
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sending them away they took out a certai^^^Jer of people and 

asked them to write a letter or postcard^^P|nd to certain 

ghettoes. When tjjjnm-ipostcards or letter^^rlved in the ghettoei. 

they showed them^'See! My family is alivpf^lot a letter 

from them. And tll'e# write very nice, bec^^^^hey are working 

over there'! ■'       _,„_w.a - 

L. But this day, 2ff^fferaber 1%2, was itlffT^irst deportation? 

It was the (first "arep^rtati on of the ghet^Tf^zestochowa. 

L. Can you describe^ this? FT**g 
. f 111 

It happened, as i^gaj^d, a day after torn ^JJUJ. It wasn't yet 

over; in the middle,pf the prayers in Yofcjl^ur they cut througl 

tne prayers and w^e^i^ome because it was m^&agiy known that the 
§ i I 

cars were waitm&^cp^the people to be de#W%e*d. With certain 

people,  the Germans cawe in and took themas^tea- like famous 

tailors,  famous shoemakers or carpenters iw^fher things - 

people to work fott&hejn. Just a few of theim^ *e knew some- 

thing very bad w^Joi^ to happen. At ni^uesday night 

(the Tuesday was ^ippur) in the middlfnplhe night, all 

of a sudden, all ^e^ghts went on. It w«ejm dark like it 

used to be in war^fe^when everything haJS^e closed - all 

the lights went og^at k o'clock, or e^fore then... 

Everything was l*^30 1 

Everything. The whole city. It was like a carnival because all 

the lights were on. They told the people to^o out,  this street 

and this,  the street of (    far*^  <JU YWJL dU>*A^ , 

all the people had^tc^o out, take with thW a 'package of not 

i8 B 

M2S2BS8BJES 
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more than 10 kilograms and go to a certain^ft-lsafee,. At that time 

I was living, as Lg&a&dist with my wife and M'ifF^nd my mother 

and a little brother of about 12 years oldf5 

4   M » 

Botte 19 

BOMBA if 

1< 

fa. 

1       H 13 
B.    So the night after :>oW?:Ki ppur they took th^peVple out of 

those streets whic ft -I mentioned already and told them to go 

to a part called th^rfovarynek (?). Over thj^rj^here was a 

selection, where thjfey s-e Lected people... JH^? 
U I      ^     N IT it 

ri^-wc«iL' Was it a station? 

^    It was a place they had made where they haSrfgSsa by the name saeoRwt 

a 
of Degenhart(?). Hcsgggoose who had to live am 10 had to die. 

HMSSKHSKg 

n„  mra   The people who werf^f^fosed to live for alilTe, he told them 

to go to the right JgAef and the people   whSnffffe supposed to 

Uaway, he told Matm-to go to the left. At^tha t time I was 
ft 

together with my fa^SS^, and he told us to EsassssEiaasss 
the left side, 

which meant that w|EE*o be deported. We j^gjo the station. 

Already over there Ju% full of people. iLtded* Who knows 

how many thousands?! 

C.L. Was this at night ox during the day? 

B... Daytime.  It was already the afternoon. Going.Unto that train 

there was no^more ryoiy they just pushed inW miny as they 

could. They told usnfea go back home.' 
-   I   1 1 

St as 

1 I 



So 

C.L. The train was full? 

B.   Full of people. I would say there were between 6 and 8 000 

people already. iThat was the first tran^^3from Czestochowa 

to a place - at this time we didn't knol tlejname of it J 

i o ^ 
we went home. InfWF2city there was a jpaUKB there was a 

sorrow; the joy^ajTJiecause people -caiw^l^ and they said 

"That's all they need, they need a certag^ajjount like 6 000 

or 8 000 peopleiJUa have them alreadyjgi^hey will not send- 

mo re people awal^J.r.oJ Czestochowa." So pigjieant I was one of 

the lucky ones.a 
I    H 1 

C.L. And did you fee%^fch€s joy lyourselves? |M«»si 

|f
s»% ■ ^ ' W# 

I would say in a>asway;#yes, in a way no. When we got home we. 
Efes^ '    

3. 

tried to find oHdMfifo I was sent away; my b#otlierlwas sent awayi 

his wife and th§Wss«*ildren. . . There waffi^fefther thing:  I . 

would say it wai§W''t ,sill quiet in me; the^WPfaans surrounded the 
§f WBmmamm 

b Jo tin 

ft, ^ 
ye. a 

wmwsmsa 
u > ^ ES       «- H 

C.L. They didn't leaved 

ghetto again,  then the Ukrainians, the *r^a€te.murderers, who 

shot and killed afpfol; of "people, were still around the ghetto, 
■**ss«te miwimiiii J miff 

watching. *-a|ps| E^SMSS 

B. They didn't go away.   That didn't leave us (feeling?) that every 

thing was finis£etf. "But, as I said befoWfTPl the last minute 

P«ople think "Maybe^I will stay alive'»/<^aw*ihat is what pushec 

people to at ay *aSeWe. 
y it si 

C. L. Did you know at the  time that the deportation meant death? 

B. No. I did not know, and I would say ther,Majority - not only 

the majority, but 99% of the people didk»J; kfiow. Maybe some of 

,1    1 ^ 

■iSSSS- tip 

1 

i 

"n 
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C/D 
them had some Kiea, maybe some of the 

been through thllfjanci had come to our to Czestochowa 

BOMBA h 

people had already 

and maybe they(fSen?%>ned it. But I didf^-to*. Only in my 

heart I knew tfffs:lB3mething was not go§4s, because if they 

take children tnd 'o)d people and send theft away, that means 

it's not good.^ha^they were going to%^*wfth them, I didn't 

know, I had no |j|||gj? 'but being back ins^Bp™|hetto, going back 

to the same apartment we had and making.A$Mee' together - this 

thing was a.. jo^^ndjla sorrow^ust for I or J days. 

ffter Yom Ki ppur..-'But i|[_The first tranlfWt^was sent away the 

the day before ^SUltQfth there was the second transport.) The 

second transpoFfl^Wigy took all those peopleiwho went back, and 

I    I    i r— 
some from more^^ejts, > and I was toge 

^*e**m L   
ith them.! Then 

they took us ag&jy&o the place, where®ttfe same precision was 

4SJ^ft» or to the right, t, with my family, 

was again sent^j^tjle left side to be Sent Sway. People 

tried to run frlffrsa&e side to the othei, because he was the 

kind of man whfrifin he saw a healthy^^Sng man and a wife 

the same, either he ,took away the wife-MOT* *h>e took away the 

husband. Some peap-Ie started to cry, that, they didn't want to 

di^vide, they wan^e-d to stay together ^^they killed them right 
If »       $ fi 

on the place. Anyone who tried to cross the line from one side 

to the other,  Ihe-y Exiled him. 

C.L. In front of y%^«^ S | 

B.    In front of eve^bjady, because he dared«te»|o from one side to 

+■ V* AT ViDr 
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C.L. Were you afraid? —"J-J 

3.    We were all afraid. What could we do? TheiP^I^^ nothing we could 

do. We were surro\^3TeH'1)y the Germans, by th§ ^Ukrainians and 

also by the JewisKjpoJ^e. I, with my tranjjgj|rjp - and there 

W 30 
was a lot of my famj~Ty,"we were about 300 S^th^ town - the 

PHMNBMBI 
same day we were e&at to the transport, tdLtheibtation - it 

was not actually a KBal.station, it was a fetation made sDecially 

for that purpose, to send away the peopleJUte jpbnt into the 

bit ithere were 

at least 125-150 people. There was no room%^fto# only to sit, 

C.L 

but to stand. One s'tjood^ almost on top of e*^e^B^|ther. 

. You were completedy" pressed? 

^ k y 
A

1
" 

Presvjed like each otherJ We didn't know whj£.t tHfey were doing. 

All of a sudden they closed it, and after jJISyP 3 or ^ hours 

inside without wat^Sfwithout anything, the cars started to 
m. 

move.  I would say #E 

%    m s 

little window, bec&usfe the cars were not tsl 

take people,  they rains for animals J Y<fu itnow, where 

a little lucky because | was near the 

•t where they 

*0     hey take animals $&g$J?ne P^ce to another flE slaughter- them 

That kind of wagon^j^wjb looking through |[t TIM there was a 

funny thing;  rr:aybe^%tt^.,(not nice to say, bITT'will say it. 

jiiiiiiwiiinMm 
Most of the people^™: only most,  but 99l^t#he Jewish 

people, when they taw the train going throoigh^we looked through 

really like animals ill, the wagon, just our^pe-%. looked outside - 

and they were lau^Hng^ and they had a joyJJaej^se they took 

the Jewish people &way./j 

I 
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C . 

B. 

C. 

B. 

t J 

mi a H a 
if* J^l 

L. Who had the joyV 

The Polish people. 

L. Is that true? 

It is true. It is\rWf I was in it. Ther only one woman, 

I will mention it^^fKJow the woman becaupj^^ was working 

in the same placets I had my barber's sh^^^en she saw me, 

she said "Oh my God,, you are going to Trefe^^M.. That was 

c 
the first time I heard'the name of TrebliaK*3 didn't know what 

Treblinka was. Some left, and we went -wi^l,,^ wagon. What 

went on in the wag-oji is a story, another | What went on 

in the wagon between ^ne people, and the pushing, and the screair 

ing,   'Where is my .cfclI'sSl• , and  "Where is my libis', and 'A little 

bit .of water'. People^were not only starv^isf^-^but they were 

choking. It was hoW It just happened, JeWS?a8*t*4uck, that 

In September at that tl'rae usually it is rt^feand cool, but 

there it was hot li*k€w fiell. We had nothing inside. A child 

like my own, aboufpa^ffSi^age of 3 weeks, hacN*«pfema drop of water; 

there v/as not a drlSSlPP water for the motil jot a drop of 

\va t e r  for anybody" eX&f£. 

We were in that wagfltFT' it was rolling, r 'on till we 

got to Warsaw. Wh^^^^got to Warsaw it wlte*wi*f'eady night; we 

saw a sign that i y|fa^Warsaw. We stayed Ihjygg^for about ? hours 

and then the trail was rolling on in the djQ'gffiion of the East, 

where we were sent through. At a place calie^Malkinia. on the 

route from Warsaw to-Bialystok there was fT Idtile station by 
Tf saSBsS ESS' 

the name of Malki ^aj^over there we were^^^ed, waiting for 

what at that time '<j»e^^M|dn, t know. On the o^teteea^side... 
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1:1 C 

On the other sidfe of the tracks I saw BOpe^isains, or wagons, 

standing there. I was watching through, j?*Bar|about 18, 20, 

maybe more wagons going away.  After about an hour I saw the 

wagons coming bac&^HDut without the people. 

c.i. This was where?!lT-n the station at TreblE 

In the station a tNrre'bl Lnka. 

p 

.  Did .you see -signs in "the station,  the n§jf|g||g Treblinka? 

There was a sign*^ small sign on  the stationtef Treblinka. I 

ilon't know if we «nv at the station or fFW^id not go up to 

the station, but^lSe line where we Btj^jpftgre was a Very 

smal l sign which flgSC'Treblinka' . That wjfijjfep first time'in 

-y life that i hctggffi&g name Treblinka, efffee nobody knows 

it.  jt is not a cXy^pot even a small vjjBKL 

0(. ,J> 

?(r A 

CI 

C .L. 

.  How long did you jL^-v., 

We arrived in thel morning, ^ about 6, M32S.30, and: I sa, 

5 or ;+ trains coming in with people.  I wou^ay each one had 

at least 20 wagonsmay be 22, going in. M^JfraJn from Czestocho 
■*;■; 

stayed  there until, a^out 12 o'clock. J 

- -' - <*••-. 
Did you see peop|^|n|the pl'atform - Pole^^d' people try 

to talk to you? ^.^ssr^t 

No. We didn't seejppdy, only Germans. No PoUsh people, 

just Germans. WherfW^tayed there at tha^^on, waiting to 

Romtt nf those German SS und and asked u 
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what we had. So we said some of the peo'pl JO gold, and Uo^ 

diamonds, but we want water. So they said■"G^oJ, give us the 

diamonds and we'ltlUdJJg you water". They, to^fthem away and 

didn't bring any f^Ptetf^t all. 3LJ 

C.L. How long did the ®trip last. ' ^KBSBSSS^' 

B.    The trip from CZe«fWffgWa to Treblinka lasWAout 2k hours 

:     wl*h interruption |HTO|g in WarsSf waitiWw Trebl i nka and 

going in to Trebly ay ^phe last train, we W*ln. But, 

mentioned before, gg^many trains coming^^ but the trains 

:,,; , r      ™ere wlthout peoplg^g^l said to myself "foffrfappened to the 

people? we don't se%gp people,  Juet trai^lling back." 

>|<   )    ^til we had the o^That our train went^Qso £pro* 

A:> Tf,6bllnka 8 SpeCialV~made trUCk wa;S Soing^^rreblinKa ,a,p, 

TO    extermination camp «r whatever it was - at Sglftime we dicV 

^    J   knOW-, Wh6n WG got Treblinka extermination camp, a].J   ,• a 

""L-   SUdden We heard sc^ People, and holle^'Men to ^he 

we Jnst flew out. 'r"fl^>Bu«hinff hv the -, I  j 1 Pj   [i   ii .  L1JT -mining by the people who were wanting 

tS> " ^ °Ut °f      <CiS><—•       — oSCop or the 

°ther- 3°me °f        ««» •*«•• »« «r.<3>, from CDtklng 

because there were tae „any people in the tPtT" 

C.L. Where there oead PJple ia Jour wagM? fc^3 

B. yes. When we came out... 
..-.i - iv. .vx.^S^"'""" 

C. L. How was your child? &Smatsam 

'*   ^ Ch±ld W" alrlKht- » chi" «« .U«('e£rS4»» my wife was 
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holding the child and my mother .as »itfffr*f Coming out, 

over there we d#mPT"kn„. ,hn „„_, JT^   5^ had the T^know who the people" 

armbands, soaeVjed^someKblue, and they^GLy told us, but 

C.L 

B. 

C.L 

B. 

they were honeMAe-.en have to goQ right side". 

So we went, me and *y brother and other^^r relatives, to 

the right side. p—a 

. All this was i£ a- hurry? 
fr*-*-  

It was in Treblfnka. 

. But was it in a furry, in a rush: 

rnssjp.r3se5ij 
- I i 

[J 
.~-.SE a^,. Sit $ 

I 

We did not even £\ve time to breathj The"*^ went to the 

lert side, to "K^arrao^ ^that'.aa^Jast time I saw 

«y or my female^relat.ves.Vl can say orj[<B>B. because I 

there, we «Pj.«,„Bg over there, a^pJhad orders from 

the  .red -^rfo-^.twhat they «ffiT^U, the .red 

"^*,B. Jewish 
tak60ff °Ur ^oe4*tltheB together, 

***        ^ Cl°teD!Ut «- HT«U. and sit and 

wait.  ,/e did this-F^r^he meantime they trffirSto- 
,..«<->-** tney tC£„,^|ft People and pus- 

C.L 

C .L 

B. 

hed them, after tlgyVere through with thlS^- 
V^-x       ri^ougn with thfwomen, pushing the 

men into the gate f4rhi*ch artnaii,, wosmmam 
fcMht-W actually we call*} »thi la<?t r*na* 
ki ^asRsaS^ J-ast road from 

life to death'. "!  

• But at the time yott did not know this. 

No, of course not. vfy dld not knQW> 

nuiMmimii 

Li J 

I want y0u to derfrlfc the situation at Mife. 

At the time the sif^^n was that we were 

sr 
S until our 
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group should go into the gas chamber^ 

Bofte 21 

ggsssss&ssM 

At J6 ^srarante, ..'! i    >*   v 

I % 

B.    . A because, you jSowt%e have to go throi!fe$F*M.s thing all 

over again, and |t is very painful, ■=*" 

  8 , !. e 
C.L. Yes, but you ha%sitj3,#io it. You have no^bJi^6* 

B.    Yes, I am doing Ihat ,Jlike here, now, I am doing it just for 

the history of i^Jssi* 

C.L. So start again. be the arrival, ^^/»J$ls^t^^'t^0 

tee*** * -B. V The last v/agoris, %^£o^ I was in, entered ^BfiabsELnka. We didn't 

1 J 
ar^^       know at the time what lit meant,  • TreblinHSlr^e: dldn• t know 

"*8   &       where we were go^^er' what we were going to dp. • But going in, 

vmmmmm % 
the hollering of dyfease&pmrnands. the peoplfeaMUyfe the red armbands 

•S^"**^      and the blue armbwgsp Falling out from ^a^fa|aln and pushing 
p^BRps^ Sigj^^- : 1—I—I : : 
I   s   1       eachother out, and::Wer there, losing each other and the crying 
«  f*"^ — : —" 

**      a"d the hollering^B^ing out. we startedNuiflm"»'way to the left ■ 

' J 

and one way to tHgffgjjit - the women to IWemje^t and the men a 
* isSEZT fe=HSS39S=S 

"IP****** « 
the right. ,<JU**ate 

S ft Jj) 
C.L. Did you have tinjfe to say goodbye to' your 

B.    We had no time-even^ to look at each other^|tcause they started 

hitting us over t^hj,head with all kinds <^Jhgigs,. It was very, 

very painful. You^didln^ t know what had h4|yg^njp, you had no tire 
"~ LJ 

a—- ■—-—■ ■——  
to think. All youph,ear4 was the crying, aj*dssail the time the 

~————— — -. ii p .  ^ "W  . 

hollering of the 'p'edplje. With my transpoir&d&^as waiting, 

M 
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nx 

already naked, took out all the clothes, a| ill, around, 

^)        the ooLU^a^ and the other pebple, beating loiinlt staying 

right in the line Wj^aat sitting right or geW^g up or 
m 

talking to each otflfBijJP^ 

We did not see the^women at all any more bis 

into the barracks on .the left side. 

C.L. What did one see ?& Barracks, trees, what? 

B.   There were no tree®"", there were barracks; o^e Jlrrack on the 

0* 
I J ft 

e they went 

left side where th& people went in, and o%;tfee.,|ight side there 

was another barrack but we didn't go into it', what we saw was 
EmZ8|B8ESS!ffl 

a well, where they tijaed to take water out to Prink. So at that 

time there was a welL, and some of the peofp3s*eCiIrom the transport 

had an idea what wis going on, because you 4ea*3*d^also smell it 

a little bit, socicth"' n; was wrong with the*sSig^Ll, like burning 

meat or the smell of chalk or other things. It happened that 

people jumped injto tnat well. It happened 

s     m f& 
It could be that ppwtewere oriented more 

1 
VS, In my transport. 

I was, and knew 
1 

already that it woteyo^RSppeh that they would not stay alive. 

They went in, and 'tW^txt group was mine.t^JLm came over and 

asked, "You, you afftP*^ step out." We ste^kacbHSut, and they £SHK5"eB3EKJS 

to ik us a little bilg^the side. The holliring,; and the crying, 

the shouting that fas going on over there,JjWHfing the people - 

they didn't want to go* or they knew alread|gWhifre they were 

going,  through that" big^door. It was impos(gg|Le|- the crying and 

hollering was in yolffl ^a'rs and your mind tfr J£fe and days, ' 

and at night the sa^ne^-ihdng. From that 
ti   KI       ^ you could not _ 

>■/-'■ '■ 

™ 1 
5a 
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even sleep a couple of nights >,Ttngi» (?) .,_A^1_|> f a sudden, at 

one time everything stopped/ like by a c, --- 

1 

I 

Eotte 22 •   ■ is, 8533 
T' | 

BOMBA 7 
7< 

7~ '1 ^tfWIMB 
/ B.    It was all quiet^sitow^they 'took the buncif^W^people - we were 

about 20, maybe 22„.r iF^fHS 
- —^ I i I ■ 

C.Li Can you describe~v^Tf" It became quiet 'suifojenTf? 

B.    All of a sudden,Jguift;, as if everything was dead. The place 

where the peopleme^.in, just like on a^Mm^nd to be quiet - 

that way ,everything's quiet. 
, ■ . | ,f J        . ' i .J 

.L. It was like  this after the arrival of eBflSjUfcransport? 

r      ^ B.    After the arrival of every transport it waisa^most the same 

thing.' There was^^^ming and holleringw£»aan|those 'places wher- 

^       thev went in> eB|ec|a^l.y the women, becau^jit was impossible 

^       to have your mind straight, because all §h1fh|llerlng was in 

^      your ears and in youryiind. But, aa I eafaMm one second 

or one minute^, e^ryt^ng was^j quiet. The noting told us to 
W<U6e- --^ai^y  % 3 : . 
<g  clean the whole place. iih.eJ.e_W fees* a*c«S£w 000 people 

unrcju_ IA^L- P
8
***^ ' 1 ■   x ' 

WW undressed tfStside, - to take thegWBWq thing away and 

U!..,!^^la^' That had t0 be d°ne g™>tes. some of the 

Germans a*d other^ople who were there, "tfSwftiians and so**^?^ 
. ; :        ^^mwm     : :—^g^s^  

^started shouting flitting us so we sh&eit do it faster **dk> 
"•KSKSBHBEW 

1 sis*—: gFirjt, 
if *! 

carry the bundlesfoaf%r backs, first to %lM <&ln pi ace: it 

E-ssraasBiiEn 

2SEfMEE!J 
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H)N      was big places of clothes,'of shoes aad TOjgH things. And in 

™7: 

""""  — Jyj" »""*>94staiJ 

no time this was clean,  Just jlWe]±t haCBjWj- happened, and 

people had neverfbeen^ in , that place (agajnf^J 

• c.L. There was no tr^*e|fe^ gaafikmm 

B.    No trace. Not at,all. Like a magic thln^aJS^y^ing disappeared 

At that time we Wfffed working in that ^ace) which they call 

Treblinka. StilJ^F^eelf couldn't bel%^|£, and not one fro/ 

my transport bel?awe«a what had happened%jerjthere on the other 
fii .  ■ mmmema 

side of the gatefwfer> the people went |n,|d-§3appeared and ever; 

thing went quietffTO^ in minutes we founVfesSarf*' when we started 

to ask the peopfetlftwfe worked before us wtfsf^t|ad happened, they 

said "What do yjff^mfan, what happened? fioTfTfyou know?" I said 

»» JOB. sens* ■ ^saawwBm. 
* - "What do we kno#?".#'" II C )1 

J^J        "They are all gasage#| all killed". It wfjPE^jbssible to say 

?        something becausaaaw%?jwere just like stones, we couldn't mention 

what had happene*«*^the wife,what had Happe|ed to the kid? 
~ mmimam _——— 

"What do you me In,, S'j$Lf e' , what do you msaJLj^'kid?'. Nobody is 

any more , "'^ 
sissr ■ -111 

^    4*BSaa!% URRNKBUS 
"What do you me4%,_ao|t alive? How could they kill, how- could 

they gas so many„„^|oj|ile at once?" % J 
—■ : 1—!—~ " ^fisaEtiiSS"' 

But they had the%t*B*ay o f doing i tTTfand fftHaaY'ls how the day 

went through, witpWffP^nything - no drinking, we were 2h hours 

without water, wathout anything. We couldn't drink, we couldn't 
. j, f-T"""- ; _j.i[f*°"'  

take anything into our mouths, because it-wa§ impossible - 

just meaning that a minute, or an hour befpre we were part of 

a family, part o'&fk ;w5 fe or husband and now, all of a sudden, 
" »«• ! ""S^sSvSr ^ 

am 
$ 

' mikniiiiuipiiiini 

iSHESSES 
ssssg 
s ■ I 
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everything is /dead.,) We went into a specjgjPyggjr.acK */Kfcrfc-.I 

was 14rV-irirg-right next  to t*N*-verH:, that ffifpplwas fckd. moj-fc 
B9 aa 

horrible night ftpffthe people, ' tecauseB|g_| WtoQfH, CtH 

those things that^people went through witTOG3ti OtWer oil H*e 

joy and happinessVfiie^ births and the ved^ngeft aad- oVktr HVINCN 

and all, of a suddeg.^,. i,n one second, to.c|^ tkroO^U 

without anything, anfc|ithout any guilt o^the_j^opj.e| beauKC 

the people were nj^gflty at all - the c^^jlfc for fcKejTv 

was because they |pass^ewish people.   \    S^^l </ S 

We were all up at^g^,  trying to talk A^J, o\Ur, vK^L 

~~ !55is    iS^ ~ ' : ~~ * 
was not allowed, f^^comrriandant was sleejtimg**® fcke. &a*r><l 

barracks. We were^insfe-al I oweu  tit talk to fa^fTitkcr* or 
.   -.....^JL-JP l  

express our views^r^r min-is to. eact, ot«fF?*Wtke nvomJ/u?, 

fit C:. 'cloCk' ** f«>f >g out frua' t.ff_3BBP.»dpfer . iU. 4iv4. 

*or»ing, when they hau ' Apr-e: '   to go out f^%± Urr*ck%, 
 — irr-'^ : ;  / 

Unow how it happei^j fehey must have had .3Cfcfce* _W 

Poison „it„ „hlcr, Jg§rf.oa^,d the.salTJ. UU^H^ X 

™» say at laaSlCg^were „..low frleigff^eM J;j _. fe j 
 ! amiBgjfaaam tt , A 

a n»I h : n IT   J.J    . mmqmaBBi „,,,,    . V/ 
^ Wt? dI:jn'l^J — '"^ PQjgr^Ufketn.Tkeu 

ha.)  ooisoned th«e^pT! f.  lagged them cffT^V ^ Ca\U 

'LaZarett' • ^spital oC^^^k 

*<> t«be healed, to be aurs*.  jr have a doc to, , ^ Lkere- 

thev   called   the   place   ,h& .;L„vettI   becau-e^ey ^ 

rje°ple t0 be b^nt- those cornbeV¥int, * Jrf. JaOL 

e-e Wds d ,burmr?, and we burned them. 

_ 
^ 551 r 

bi! 

(, p!E333E8pSBi3S 
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Some of the men there were wearing white dresses with a band 

around them, looking like doctors, but tfegjlre not doctors, 

they were nobody. Then we went to get sop^fo|fee. We didn't 

have any coffee fe^er - we couldn't have %J>ecause the smell 

at night of the ^Wi^aa^g corpses from tha^s&^e, the so-called 

Lazarett, when tehe wind came to our sideCLiS^ burning flesh 

43! 

I    I 1 

TP   T ;T53U2 
y 

was in our hose^fFbur hearts and in fljgjgpies. It was 

impossible to taifcW^y thing. 

They took us to ures^at the • Sortierenk%aan^b • (?). 

,L. .And new transports arrived? 

,    We were working till' about 9 o'clock, 9.%&»^Mien all of a 

sudden there was'lsr thistle and everythiffl^ffe^ped. A new 

train with peo paft^aWived. We didn't go 6Th¥rl| because it 

was not allowedfto#g"Oj from this place, where <|we worked on 

the 'Sortierens ildo' , to the place wg.ejEie^the people came in. 

This was not al Lo.-we.d -f or people wearing the red or bl ue band. 

J. 
But we saw some sm&Smem which they took 0IT7 §1.ike they Look 

us out, to take iawiy ^their clothes - we i^ejlfeialmost, I would 

say, the first of^frtee, lucky ones becausl mist! of the trant/nyrts 

who went in to femovjf the clothes from thai big place, after th 

had cleaned up t h^ej^wjjio 1 e place, they wen^i'ntb| the gas chamber 
,*«<BBBS* 

and they gassed Eate^^jj. as with the other fSnFs'?"" And that was how 

we worked in a qgg»t«itai part. They found lout | was a barber and 

asked me to do some kind of job for the ^J^wi-sh commander, who 

was over there. 

One day we had a£n order to get together KffJfee!rtain amount of 

barbers and go %ui^c.yst the hair of the women. They took us to 

i % 
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ft 

B0MB^«8 —"™*■**"'TuSsirTS^^Sti'^rj 

the place - we had never been over there ^^^e from Treblinka 

where we were, at our place, ever went aJjrolsJIhat big door 

going in to what W«6w already was the ^gJ^Qtaaber. They 

. That was another 

thing that Was horrible. Unbelievable. ThJI^gok the women in, 
;   - -    • %' ' 2 

they undressed th.ejndelves and we were «upjg|ga to do a Job. 
  |^ 

They didn't know Ahey *rere going into the^gjgg^shamber. They 

didn't know they were in the gas chamber^fbif knew there was 
r5! 

8, 
a little place cabled*the barber's shop |tafiftqfaey would have 

J§ 
their hair cut, afterwards they would have a shower and everythi 

would be finished^luad they would be back tolwc|fk. 

if ■0 

X » 

■^-^  
■mramaSI 

i 
want to know 

&   :r! h 

CO 

.L. I am not talking^ab-onft the revolt of TreluXjwsa. I 
ssw ^ " I   TP I 

do you know how mawy6 people succeeded in escaping from Treblinka 
%' , amM)(|BlM»l 
i'      during the time tffcat -the camp was in acti&jdtsEE! 

B.   I wouldn't say thatH*! know. But I know a^o^of people tried 

to escape, and a lpt of people did not succeed, meaning they 

got killed in Trelblinka - some of them by* 

spas* 

»ire, some on 

the gates, and a lot of them outside becalulpfutside Treblinka 

was surrounded by-a^alip of the Ukrainian^ffee Ukrainians 

had their camp ovW-there, and they had wfftejflowers. But I 

would say there i^a number of people who escaped before the 
tgpajiLl&ftiBB jamming 

i 

4^ 

P 
■ 
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revolt. 

C.L. How many? 
CBSES 

Qf^thein. 
m 

C.L. It is not knownj?^ 

B.   It Is not known,Esbut I know a number of pto®$M escaped. 

C.L. How did the ideff^l^l'scaping come to youVss&aJ when? 

B.   The idea of esca|€*ivg 3f|rom Treblinka... slasi&g&s in Treblinka 

had the same ideffF^BWause, over there wi^kn%# for sure that 
3 mmmfum 

we were going toffae d*jjad.| Outside there fas8 some thing like a 

'maybe'. Maybe we^fotfed be safe. Groups JfewNPtfd to organise ther 

selves. I also haoftjgroup. 

C.L. You were not alfhe? i J 

r^^B.    No, not alone.iAfgrJul of people - we wefce abolit 8 or 10 

altogether - and&W!iH«d the same idea of '.^aerfing from Treblink. 
BSEHBESSlfiB 

But escaping froBMBfce^Linka meant a lot of things. First, you 

had to have money'p*a< dot of money, because whin you got outside 

the Polish P.eopl*jrJuft do everything forafeny. But they 
"-'Xac, ^003*®      ' ■—■aw 

"■-JEW 
would not do «ny^ga^to save you just bJcauW you are a Jew 

SS7P      or a nice man- W^^gldid was: we trisd J^Tt as much money 

as we could from JJ^^ople arriving on llfiTt^ns ports. A lot 

of people took thiS^elongings with thenTlinThad with them 

as much as they f»In the clothes we %yy^fmd some money,' 

diamonds and goldj„ whenn we were working i-n ^eiblinka, where 

mimmmm 
we selected the clothes, like suits and s|^S2J a lot of 

people had their aaaey tn their shoes - and^f tried to get thai 
**■ ■ V/ si 

money and hide it sa that the Germans, and not only the 

Si 

1 

s 
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Germane - but even the Jewish people - ^mgH^'t know, because 

to let anybody WBBVThat' you are going tWWk?e was horrible. 

It happened at ^ time when I was there: fnjlf^taught some people 

escaping and bro\g1it'4hem back as far asffrol|AlkenC?), even 

further, and they..b*pught them into the ITalFfnd hung them 

by the legs. Soirf&hem, I remember JugTme now, they were 

hanging for houij^ftf hours until we beg|gWffche Germans they 

should kill them,. *Uhe.y went over, beforefafIf5|iay ended, and 
S       SB El 

killed them. Their^ keads were full r the|"whc5e thing from the 

inside went to fchair head. That is why wj^ere afraid even to 
¥ "I 

mention to our closes* ones - a brother sd^fB^t tell his 

brother - that hes was trying to escape. ^fiartfe^son did not tell 

his father, because M the father knew tha:fcr„his son had a plan 

to escape and would try to get out from^ijss^ather, it could 

be that his father, would tell the Germaag.^j^l son is trying to 

...  rig? EssasasssaEaH 
escape". That was the; way we tried to escape; as I said before, 

we tried to save^SSney, we tried to get Isofefclothes because it 

SM f.-i m 

L. How long did ycwr-stay in Treblinka? ^ 

I stayed almost ^^moenths in Treblinka. ^ 

L. And you escaped "Iff ter 3 months? „ 

After 3 months I escaped from the camp. 

L. How did you do-jLtf ^kZ 

How I did it? We/'wers a group of people / The^roup divided into 

3 parts (we werefargroup of 10 people): ^^f^hem were supposed 

to get out, letW'%Z% on Thursday, 3 Of ^gffftfa |>n Sunday and 3 

on the followlngTTuesday. I was In the si^frToT group, and I was 
5H 

supposed to leavjLjuMi Saturday. Escaping wasn't simple. 

I 
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; I can say about my escaping: my escapi|prfS| like this: we 

were supposed fTWe ourselves in clothekjbig bunch of 

clothes in the^ar^cke. There was oneJSQcks; we put some 

clothes there ^fch'were supposed to g&£aJ3fbttMny by train. 

We were hidingtgg&g& us: myself, a cou«|^^ mine by the name 

of Kaufmann, an^fe^iend of mine by t4u» of B«rkowits. 

After the •Appear.;:,.,  the work was over^ar^nd 6 o'clock, 

and before tha%^c2 .hours before - we disappear ad, we hid ineid* 

oUW ;    the cl0the^jwyw^|lying down for aboifedfewl hours until the 

people had finifc^dtheir job. This was-a^gerou* thing to do, 
tufts'**' * ■ a 

because if a buSd*e^f clothes moved frHomff| place, then we 

C^ked. m the jame^lace where we were#ffll|g, during the time 

1 W0rk6d there>^a|k o«t over 30 pupKESl had choked, 

^.^^1,^ because the caonla       art «■« A MMBIMBW 
4,   *S peoM^led to escape but couldn't, the bundle move 

they had no alrS^i^athe and they chogfTTi death. 

— CL. It was a big hWfol clothes? .JL 
SJg^, USsEMEBtEfTS _  

IT1        Ye8' "        * ^ was a big plieiwAre the clothes 
m    &   Is ' 
,#!Ba Were. ^* * smxumem 

C.L. And you went vefymfp insldet f*~*% 

B.   Of course, „e deep inside, b^pirtt night, after 

the uppel., .to^. went -th ba,on9^;cnt through ^ 

somebody .as hidden in the ciothes. And SS^r. .„ top of us 

too. we heard the.. After they left - th^^el, finished at 

6 o.ciocK - at 8.30'one of us went out t^ho. it .as. So 

the one oaHed Berjcowl^ we»t out to the blrrac.s, .alk,d aroua. 

»»t nohody ..e t^£j,. signaU.d to usfSX should .« 

out. w. c.M,„ut.C^ *nly pi.Ce to escapTTa TreUlnka, the 
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safest place, was to the Lazarett, beca je^iarwlae you had 

\ or 5 differeafW^Mo go around, *h€¥Wpm was very 

dangerous. Therf...Bb.rh.d wire, and l^g^ost i.poeelhl. 

to set through. ^Ul out fro, the b.rtf>c«).e didn't see 

anybody, ail      s«. J.as a huge place burning, 

burning clothes>(SP*per and people. and .8 TM to go through 

that place to gejlto. the wire f ence, wh^here was only one 

fence to go thrlottgh.. J*^ 

C.L. You mean you wem*-... *\ 

B     Through that f i&ejss-too... tsu^r 
,4-^ ... ti J 

C.L. Through the diicft of the Lazarett? 

B.   Through the ditpCJif wore some clothes, onrtop so that we wouiar 

"V^j get burned, and: .we y#st went through. - *     J, get   OUI UBU) v«M —- -gar**- 

^  C.L. You went into the ditch of the Lazarett? ^ - 

B.   Like a fire. Wejfcjit through there. One^M^u| in the third one, 

when we came to] the garbed wire fence, £WjJput some clothes on 

01   J b 

"■"-SSI nmpMa , 4.1. « 
top of it and w**£jthrough that fence, §>n§ ofi top of the other. 

It just happenefd^fta* Saturday night tha^jshs Ukrainians were 

all drunk, and HSffBEQr was in the watchto*e*V There was no-one 

around. When wOgSPT^o the other side w^lti&n't see anyone. We 

tried to run a|£Sft; we ran for hours^Wsj was in winter. 

About half an hour from the... 

C.L. Was it cold? 
6? " * 

B. It was ice-cold*. Steal »^ 

C. L. Was there snof?      , »- 

B.   There was no slow5, flut it was very coldW^hat time. When we 

n 

i;  I  i 1 
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got outside, it took us about half an ho 

»s, and through, we r barracks/to the fj 

until about 5,30 J-n the morning. 

get) from the 

oli about 9 o'clock 

Boite 25 

BOMBA 9 V> (X. 

1 I 

, 6 8 1 
C.L. But how did the Qermans fail to notice fehat.-^ men were 

missing? 

B.   They could never notice. They only noticed IfIthey knew the i If 11 

8sa« people. 

C.L. Why didn't they notice? 

» I MS'*"*** 
B Every day they took out a number of peopxe**v 

JC.L. From the workeri^^g. 

1 

fird B. Not from the wqgjfeewl but from the people who arrived on the 

transports. It w|»^^ce a magic circle; ^jfcj&ook them but, they 

worked for a day^fffSiP days and either th##^feook them to the 
<^ i   1 1 

Lazarett to klll^^fflf or they sent them to the gas chamber. 

.JL But they very sejjFSlQpent workers to the>.ga«:*chamber/- most 
0** 

they killed on tg^J^ot, or they took tbWafe^the Lazarett and 

killed them thereJCllP they couldn't knoJ exactly how many they 

had. They didn't! have a list of so many tfes$>£0D many. At the 

time they registVrJtfd'people by name, butj^«S|rone had a funny 

|'t give them that name. My name over there wasn't Bomba, 

name because I hJjgT|5£ idea that maybe I |ro^lJ escape and I 

didn't want to b^|nj^rn by that name. 'So L||d a different 

I 
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name. Everybody else had a different nam! aiscH They could 

never know how ma%y^pwople they had each Ja^gr how many 

people they'kill^f J 

C.L. So they didn't notice the number. 

B.   No, they couldn't_notice. But when we go^wjhe other side 

•clock in and were running (if roml9 o'clock until abo 

the morning, we ladeTso many kilometres., ^iffe morning we 

were at exactly the saae place as we sta|fei^,s|Ln the Ukrainian 

camp I 

C.L. You were running 4n circles? ' s 

it M 

f 

mmemnsi 

B.   We were running      circles, because we didnttJknow where to go. 

We thought we we re ^already at least 20 kl^ojpfres away f rom 

Treblinka, but we^wereVnot even one kiloiffie^e away. It was 

greyish, for the^pg^tas coming. It was daybreak. Then we saw 

where we were, w£JjSiy5d the voices of thajj^gj.nians, drunk, 

ViSM   1 B«ok(?). 

all kinds of thiag-Si^SiO we ran across un 
00? 

came to the 

i r 

It tookG^^#liout an hour and it was already daytime. 

^W? We lay down unde^fehse^bushes at the bMkngfil&saO'f us saw a 

) i. . little place wher^e0%e€ple lived, not evel^a^luse but a little - 

nothing. So he wer$jf^p and said "Where ale »e?" They said 

"My God, you are|about 5 kilometres from^3 
m b 

.nka, what are 

you doinj here? ftoe^gfrttans•.. Bun, run, *f§PP»!«. But where 

could we escape tor We had nowhere to ee 

Si 
't*o and we c ouldn • t 

stay there. In the meantime we saw a man< ffa with a barrel, 

so I went over anvd* "Where are you from?" He said "Not far 

away, a small' vi&ajgej,, so we asked him f^Nve^could go ... 

-..■■M?7...U.T.'-'  

m 
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C.L. Was that Poniatowo or Volga? 

B.   No, it wasn't P^^fowo or Volga. It vas^Rlttl* place, maybe 

5 houses in thej|h||e thing. So we asked^ejman, «C*n we go 

with you? We hayiTa lot of money". But |e safd he was afraid, 

and this and that* x ^ 
aSSS5E35RBES| 

C.L. Which language did^you speak with him?" 

B.   We spoke for a f^ew minutes. f ^ 
'"S3 45 

1" 

1 \ spKS^aaa 
C.L. But you spake wta*^yPolish? Yiddish?   |   | | 

GfiM J y   B.   Polish. How coulA-wk speak Yiddish when^e^s a Pole? 

C.L. Did you speak g^o-pLPolish? ^m^mm 

B.   I speak beautifp^f»©Msh. It was my secsa^i*|nguage. My first 

language was Yiddish and my second waS|?PWi*|h, only Polish, 
J 

T£" V ?j because we went, to Polish schools, the p$wmpi worked was 

*   ■* > always Polish. I spoke to the man,... B^^™^ 

C.L. But he knew youj^^j a Jew? And that yptgafemg escaped from 

1 

^ Treblinka? 1   q   ^ v 

u '     "TEES" ff""!""-!? 
a«p B. Of course he knewlllH^were from Treblinkap Ttiejg knew because tfc 

m 
■F%        lived around th0WT%e said to us "I am^gifffg with the wagon 

Cur 
and the horses.a9TW*|ollow a couple of hffffMf^d metres behind 

me and when I stW you will know this ifasfefee^house where I 

live. Go into thfO^use". So, after waEKife/with him for about 
it 

an hour we came "to a small place, maybe 5 of 6 houses. He told 

us, "At the first-house you go in and gd'up, -not in the house 

but where they tfave! straw, all kinds of" things". We went there 

and stayed thertf^ .l£>aa dark. The man cWe ^p and said "Juden?> 

9|a^e finished', becau$^"tff|| Germans already 
.-jWT'-.T'ra 

know we are beret" But it wasn't so. TheitSW%an from that 
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little community came up, and he was a 

"Don't be afraid^Afespight I will take 

where you go toJff*railroad." Our idea 

and go back to |zj^yljhowa. 

C.L. You wanted to return to Czestochowa? 

B.   We wanted to rvferaL&o Czestochowa, beca^^^t that time I 

thought maybe some pf> our relatives wer^Ml1 »live» *«ybe 

!>od man. He said 

ough to a place 

take the railroad 

ins 

T5TL." 

BBSS*3 

f 

my brother was Ilive. Because I did hot»2kpr»what had happened 

to him. He went^way^with the first tran*?>@rt, the first select! 

They told me he^was Alive, but when I got back they said "I'm 

told Wti^hat to make you feel hlipfy that your brother sorry, we 

was alive," - at "that time I didn't knoff 

of us tried to gS'back to Czestochowa. 

that's why most 

C.L. To find some of your family? 

- B.   To find some ot-sCfUr family, our relatives. 

So the man tookfswgpt?© a place, another 3s&&j&be village by the 

name of Zagrodi ^We went over there t was already 

another night. we„3£ere hiding in the woods. We heard a lot 
js^^u^ —  

of rumours in tne^ilfods around, the Gerw«Asand other people, 

■ft.   J1' IT' ""1^ 
but we stayed tffft'lSPand in the morning wsswfeasfed to pass from 

on side to the ojl^ It was a little village, Zagrodlniki. A 

woman came out |ln the morning, and she v^Rps^fust looking around. 

This friend of mine,. Berkowitz, went ove^tfo*' her and said "Can 

@vO ™ 6 ^# 
aafeBHB 

we go to your house and have something fpge«$?M Si*e said "Yes, 

come in". So we.jre^" in, she made some grolpre% for us and said 

"Yes, I know yo^&Ejufrom Treblinka beca?uj.faiwe can tell the 

smell from Trebibjjnka even though it is ajif 8 or 10 km away. 

liraitllilllMHjj 
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"At night, when the wind blows our way, 

of flesh". 

An!smell the smell 

(il I? 

the night they Sc we stayed therj** during the day, and 

told us to go at -the back of their house.\lJtr,»was ice-cold, 

we were freezing. People, some neighbours^^umi in and didn't 

know we were there. 

This friend of mine-'was a tailor. They fo%nd out he was a tailor 

We had money, an4f'We"lfent one of the womeli 4i tiey ware 2 sieter- 

in-laws and a husjbllnd »■ she went to Warsaw^o^uy some material, 

T 1 

sal 

L   - ra 

I I 

Bolte 26 

BOMBA 10 

and the tailor frii^dHmade clothes for tlfWSHI* stayed for a 

Week at that pia e next week a brother|in,|law of theirs 

found out that 3 #e|#%rom Treblinka had i»scafid and were at 

this place. So th>epE©a|ie over, and he aal^^SS^the tailor 

(they didn't know^tjfca^ 3 of us were there, they Just knew of 

the tailor) - so ££3Slie in and said "I wSBTf|e tailor, I 

«*M3 g       |      SI • 1| 
.JSME-      want him to make Esome clothes for us. I wa&msfa&m to come over 

to our place". SorJ^jaaid "I've got 2 more friends". 

"2 more friends? That'J not good, What •VTEin* to do with 

them?" 
1 

"Let them go with^   He took us into thffottse, made a meal 

- . s*J«*oa*' ^MMA^f 
for us, and we sljp*-*« the house,J not ou%deJlike in the first 

D 8 
%■»  

tl 1 

'-***s,» ... 
£5SWT ,"T£j Is 

1 1 
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Bolte 26 
i 83 

BOMBA io a "nsri 

B.    So, going from that place - Zagrodniki -JOfd 2 men. We paid 

them to take us to Warsaw. In Warsaw we cjafflfc't «et * ticket to 

direct to Caektochdwa, because you hacgSCJave permission 
go 

from the Government. If the Governor gav^v^permission you 

could go that far, otherwise you were on|#2^|owed to go 25 km. 

The man paid soirfe, money and we got the permission, we got the 

ticket to Czestocho*aJ. 1 

C.L. What sort of money did you have with you?^M)tys? 

I    n3 ( 
B. There were zlotys, dollars, a lot of things.i 

C. L. Did you have much? 

' J     ' B.    We didn't have mucii, but we had enough to go .through. In "™ i-Iil-iru-  <S! 

Warsaw on the main ,st«tion - there were on-ly 3 of us, and the 
[ 5"       -l_JkB£ J ft 

train left at 11.30 at night. Polish people. - not only Jews, 
i,( *T. «asjj §     § B 
i        'l        but Polish people^ -~ were not allowed to go af ter 8 o'clock. 

We 3 were walking-abound the station, andspbhey were all Germans, 

all SS and GerniaW, and nobody bothered ta*, A*t 11.30 we took 

the train and got£tp Czestochowa on a Sunday morning. Once there 

we were afraid t"o walk out of the statio^r through the city and 

into the ghetto. So we hired a horee anci wa<gVn which took us to 

a place outside the city of Czestochowa/ #e 'Stayed there for 

a while until it _go;t dark - in winter by/ i+ V<c Lock it was 

already dark - a&d,- fr,om there we smuggled into the ghetto. A 
p * * r 

^1 
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lot of people tried to smuggle themsslveirt)plof the ghetto, 

but we paid the lolTsh police a lot of moneFjpo allow us into 

the ghetto. We wjat J^nto the ghetto. The people who 

saw us couldn't Sieve it. I myself vasffeggg}?, I had a barber's 

shop in Czestochowa, r was in certain or||nis|tion8, and they 

knew me. They earns over: "Where have you%ome^from? We know 

that you were sent^away." I said "From Tlebli^ka". They said 

"Treblinka? We hav'd heard about Treblink|. io|e people have 

come through and,, told us about TreblinkalsffiluMnow?" I said 

"Yes, we are f roST-Tre-blinka" . &^7^p-?3 

"What happened t&'laf Mf e over there? Wha^^afpened to my 

father?" h 
1 % 

I said "What do you-me'an,  'What happened^^^ody is alive'.' 

"What's the matte^:awJL,;t,h you? Are you crazy or something? That 

is not possible .sSlMMiare you trying to atFTTIIfke jokes? Or are 

^ you trying to maRe l^fanic here in the gfeSsAs?^" 

""^"-"l       I s*iid "Look, you*w*n£ to believe it or fouTdlh't want to? I 

f  <K        went with my wiff an^fmy mother and all lfr°|lfiiy. Do you think 

i would leave themjthere if they were aljfveTathd come back? I 
^ """"" 

want you to know«at*^they are dead and fgWTamily is dead." 

For a while, somesssfefche people couldn't talk.i They couldn't, 
1 

they didn't believe it. They went into their,, houses, and we 

went to some places where I had friends anfc„a man I worked 

with in the barber's shop. He came in, "WJiat^are you doing here? 

What happened to ,my wji-fe?" - the same questions. "Something is 

wrong with all of y6u« Either you are out. to get something here, 

" ~ i 1 

■1 
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or you want to do something. We don't beteero^^ou. You must 

be crazy. The wa»«giws-'tlook, the way you blfl|P?l|, you must be 

crazy, because tb?at is impossible." 
0I& 4*»8k «aas 

We told them »loo4s^Y«JL believe it or yoitf^foT^, but that's 

the way it is. You will never see your pJpSTf^gain because 

your people are dea'd, and they are dead ffi8FBfv%r." 

,L. Were there stillSffany* Jews in CzestochowflT^ 

Yes, at that timetJ tiiere were about 5 000 pF|ffl|m left. When 

the small ghetto s'tarted there were arounl^50 |>00. They 

took around 45 000* to^ Treblinka, where t^M^^Lled them. 

The 5 000 that werjj-left in the small ghe4^Wfre working in 

factories. y ^ 

L. For the Germans? r} «™«a 

ror tne Germans, in Czestochowa there we refractories making 

ammunition, all ki*ndstof ammunition for tfee^lman army. They 

were working there?T 1 "T* 

L. Yes, because the "aerluans never entered tgTpjtto at once, 

wot at once. fio, a4r oace they never enteredl*|^te following 

day, all of a sudd^'we had the Jewish pStoe^ They came in: 

"What are you doing here?" ^ama^ 

We said "What do ycVraean,  'What are we d<png"!$re'? You are 

the police, but if you think you are going W touch us or do 

something to us, be prepared because we witff^ll you. We are 

hot afraid of death anymore, because we knCrlwllt death means 

and we know what t*r gM'ng to happen to us^wf dow what ie 

going to happen tcjy^even though you uf^Sbk-mn in the 

3*3 

M 
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*  ~ +n ^^^Live, because we 
ehetto   Don't think you are going to staj^ 

saw many y ^ rXSs they went 

with their heW-wp, stars - 2, 3 or H *w » 

straight to t|ejtaj chamber. Don m 

r enmftthini^U6, we are going to 
different, if you try to do something^^ 

coin* to kill you.'^he^act is, they never 
finish you, we're going to iai #;3S5OT 

touched us.  ^ ^jwaBB 

*>en   we had^do something in the |W I was a barber, 

and they took »e * to the barber's jO^^ took me in 

^n«n   and I had money W^me and they were 
because I was known, ana j. u« 

starving and > tried to get all kinds^J | 

f     * A   T had EoSeyl But we had a lot 
feed them because, as I said, I had mon^|J 

,      PfiT#cia%Ly the women. They 
of trouble, from all the people, especialiy 

" •iieve their husbands |pS»ad, that their pare 
could never believe tneir 

ssi&g^BzM   ,        _ j _   oil the 
a Hme when the man who made all tne 

were dead. TJiere came a time wnen ™ ^ 

selections, a> called Degenhart, 

.L. A German^ — gpogB^ u eo. 

T... . ,,.,^-.-..« T C,la4cio.a. the on. 

'    out tb. « W P-Pl.. «»* hlM> 

-.    frnn, Treblinka^wht%came over here, and 
know there «r<N?eople from Trebling u 

> ^ Atid tellinireWfyone that everybody 
they are mak|ng-a panic and telling 

is dead." 

C.L. Jews went to Degenhart? - . 
« .       h1m And do yotTknow what he said? 

B.    Yes, Jews went and told him. And ao yor£ 

«   wn«ir« "Vet ihem stay as long as 
they have rum away from Treblinkat;let^ 

■> niffhts iV'ihe same place, beca 
„ We wgT^ hot sleeping 2 nights in *n 

can, 
1   A \ $ 

1 

EsajSiMSassaya 
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_were afraid. One night .e slept here, then there. most of 

tl„ outside the ghetto, because .e .ere afraid they .ould 

Wme in and denounce^^even Jerteh people - and say "He's 

fro. Trebllnka".       ESEC" stay outside, In places .here 

5„.,dy ta„ us. *e 'Jinl Christian peopl., one of .ho. 

„B a friend of .In.^.t.y.d there a couple of nights, and 

,„ »e came back - 5-^ It quietened do.n, and they didn't 

Ltlon it any more^^ne thing: they never touched us, 

bad or ho. good«BS^>lice, and all the Je.lsh committee 

ch worked togetherjl|i the Germans, they tried to hide a 

t of things, they^^ to save their families and their 

ildren... 

"in your opinion, d 

ruth about Trebli 

;es. He knew everyt 

I        the barber's shop a_ 

secretary and all t 

president of the jud&nrafc know the 

because I spoke to hilfiJsJ^ came into 

ut his hair. Not onl^^K but the 

|eople from the • Alte|ge%g|at' , they 

^Satne into the barbels shop and they knew ever 

;as going on. They knew^JS but every- 

,ce to save his family on account of 

about it 

[hey actually knew j. 

ne wanted to have i 

somebody. To send as^jjlomebody»s family so that his family 

^^could stay there. Bfit thi|s thing didn't happen, and we knew. 

fes^sJe tQld them „As lo^^^^you are Jews you are going to share 

1^^jjhe sarae thing as fci^^ier Jewi8n pe°ple' Even y°u» who are 

s^ra^n command, big neri^^> tomorrow or in an hour or 2 days, 

^MBS^OU are going to bej^^ting. Just like anybody else. You are 
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oing to be killed just like anyone else." And in fact this is 

what happened. All of the Czestochowa Judenrat, or the Altesten 

_fiat or whatever thesjggjed them, the President and the 

Secretary and the J%f3W police, they finished them ofXjj 

;ime - especially tjraf^ecause they knew too much. 

llnka? 

Treblinka, and some were taken out 

C.L. They were killed i 

>ome of them were a&i 

%6»Ufco the Jewish cemetApiJuid kiTle"d./*They shot them at the killed.AThe: 

B^^pemetery and tlnletf@>£&em up. Even though they thought they 

&vwere going to stay as lojlig as they could. 

Soite 2? 

BOMBA 11 

ff8 How do you explai#*"felfi^ blindness of the JewlOEiLdidn't 

want to listen to j&gbBffi^ecause it is a very igpSrJSnt question, 

fes, I know. This jge not blindness. We cannot^^fflanit blindness 

*s^t is something whj^ ^Wbody in the world coulJ.>!SBi|plieve was 

psagoing to happen. Thea^f^%not blindness. I would not say that. 

ESSIES! 

nation. No nationally ^uld have survived if that had happened 

o them. Take the P^^^^people, the French people or any other 

eople - they would breal down like flies. But the Jewish 

people have a will.i^vtfll to live. I mean to live even in 

suffering. They werf^Wvlng. You would say 'blindness" of :e 
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>eople which does not believe in anything. The Jewish 

>ple believed that they were going to live through. Not 

all of them, not even^SSSjf them, but some of them.They 

f.ieV6'd in it. You tiave"^ fact that people like myself and 

jpre people working ifjhfl gas chambers and doing all kinds 

work which they wcfy^Tj^ver believe - they are going to be 

f&isee people and they j!rj!aj|!>ing to be outside those extermination 

aps, or outside PolaniEgB" Germany - they are going to live 

Esaaas^feat through. They only thing they have is hope, and belief, 

didn't they belie^^^^me? Or in other people coming back 

*»4tt Treblinka or otteSScentration camps or extermination 

ps? Because in the^Jfefe^century nobody could believe 

ng to happen. BecausC«wCsa^re human r.ething like that 

|   |be|ngs - Jewish people* 

Han beings. To eat |a 

ftng was going to ha 

holic people, other p^JTS" - we are 

ther(?) Nobody belied3uu»t this 

~But it happened. Jewi^Ll^ople in 

th^g ghetto couldn't believe that their parents, wives 

their children wefFTOd. They still had hopQn^believing 

i£jfcraen«t true - untiM»# themselves found out^JLit was 

ae. But what could What they could do is to go on. 

«n we, in the ghetto^Jfcere every day people were killed, 

;n, we had a theatre and all kinds 

$e moment are still alive should 

}&& a school for ch 
so that 

1   lf fhlngs,/people who 

^re^mber they are not sals, they are people and they are 

Tew|8h people, it was £3B& bad thing, what happened - 

C2IlCially ±n the Shet^ffghting every hour, every moment of 
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ir lives to stay alive, fighting for a piece of food to eat, 

hting over a place to stay the night and not to get sent 

by the Germans to be ^^^^ - that was part of the Jewish life, 

Jewish fight to si^^^^. No other people, whoever they 

e, started a revolIyjUai against the Germans, or an Uprising 

inst the Germans, Ci^^e Jewish people., It happened in 

ghetto of Bialyetotef^^t the ghetto of Czestochowa, and 

iftlly it happened IjyjBMr ghetto in Warsaw, where the first 

JfPrising against the Germans started, only from the Jewish 

pie and not from o^h^^^ All people were free - the people 

France were free, ^be^eople of Yugoslavia, the people of 

choslovakia, othertplC^e - they were free, they could 

•lace, they were not because 

ound, freedom to talte^^r^Hdom to 

heir family and they^H^R^t do any- 

,But we, the Jewish p«3&i*f in all 

Lk around from plac 

tthfy had freedom to w 

leat, freedom to stay §1 

H^WsSng to have an upri! 

ise small ghettoes, we knew that every day thJ 

'be less and less of ua. But we had something 

>re going 

;bur history 

"t like the Maccabee^a^the time of their uprilfnV, we had 

. And we had to dcPnZnot for us, because we never thought 

we were going to^ta^live until/today, or end up free 

injsrael or end up as^^ple free from the Germans and 

slavery and other^fflTnp. That was our belief, belief in 

thejJewish people: it jfrnowt matter how we are, it doesn't 

^^er how we slave, a^^doesn't matter how many of us get 

ed - we Jewish people will survive, and we Jewish people wil 
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(the) 
stay alive because of our belief that/jewish people will 

jnjjver die, the Jewish people will always be alive, in all 

circumstances and in all condition®* It doesn't matter what 

sshwppens to them, the 

people in the ghetto 

we had organisat 

and fighters in the pooj 

sent out people t 

im-a^specially from Trel 

. And that was the surviving of the 

that was Why We stayed in the ghetto, 

why we had fighters in the ghetto 

and everywhere. From our ghettos 

. Some of them - not only some of 

Wsenem, but 99% of thom^ple got killed. Some of our people, 

■- m January 19*f3 our man, by the name 

Lef more who came back from Trebliaka 

id - when they started liquidating 

take out people from the Czestochowa 

one, and a few more|Wh^^d guns, 

at time. They tried |oJki^ the 

ill some of the SS men^^^^se 

we knew we had to das^afflfethihg. We 

people, an obligation^to^kell history 

ipae will 

Vizleivitz(?) andE 

aid had seen what haf 

t?|e ghettos and star^ 

ghetto, Vizleivitz 
■nm s 

who tried to rise upi 

rmans, they tried 

estochowa ghetto b 

had an obligation foi 

lat the Jewish people will survive, the Jewis 

;ay alive, it doesni 

of the uprisings all 

ter when, or in what, ion or 

w, but they will srayamve for ever. That was the start 

, the same as we had in the Czestochowa 

hetto. We had men, good lien, men such as you will never get, 

ghting and giving 'i^^^^lives to show the world the faith of 

e Jewish people. I 

me people now (say|^ tijtay that the Jewish people went to 
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I the slaughterhouses like sheep. That's not true. The Jewish 

.people didn't go like sheep to the slaughterhouses. I would 

say that if that ha^^^^pened to any other nationality, they 

would be more f rig¥t^Wf^4,, more behind the Germans to kiss them 

|and do something f^rjthjir survival. 

Yes, we had bad pe|»pj|f^|n our life, we had people in our 

.ghettos. We had Pe°p|*[^ * have to mention - who worked togethe 

awith the Germans, ^^^^ Czestochowa ghetto too. We had 

organisations there, and they denounced it. They told the 
Si? 

Germans "In Czesto^wwa^ghetto you have an underground who 

are going to make Sf^i&ising". But we did something for them. 

We took them away ||||f2gd a Court, we had judges and lawyers, 

and we decided tha^^^^e people who worked ||^|fj|he Germans 

and denounced us, wlSS^re fighting against JLeltsjrmans, they 

were not Jewish pe§p]^. gThey were not even huffi^ff beings, and jji       fill        Pa pmsHwsaawjawrarxr. * 

l^^the end of them Wa§^gg? the judges decided thefjge-re found 

guilty and they we ed. They actually we^skp.led, choked 

\o death by our Je|is©^^mderground so that t^QjjgJd should 

now.1/ We had good we had bad people, mtj|yie majority 

of us, the majority^oj^e Jewish people all over were good 

eople, honest peojSSjJ^ghting people. In every nation, in 

|>very country therek«H^|ood and bad ones... 
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BOMBA 12 

'How did the religia&j&jdttfws behave? Because you talked about 

he will to survivef^^afe^thie is deeply connected with Judaism, 

would say the,, rell^^^ Jews had a big part of surviving, 

cause they believi^^fft^Messiah will come sometime. In all 

^^iinds of clrcumstanGjejg^ey believe in that, it happened that 

l^fhe religious Jews suffered most of all the Jewish people. Other 

jews could get by, J^eflshaving or other things, but religious 

Jeople couldn't do ^gl^They suffered a lot from the Germans. 

have seen with my 

ewish people, with 

f - they tried to 

ffered a lot. Eve 

ecause most of the t 

es that they went af^r^^iose religiou 

beards and their eai^|^Jand cut tnem 

off the hair from thei^^se^ds. They 

g into L'reblinka the^^^C'ered a lot 

%hey took the religiouFlJIjfs and 

*de a kind of circus with them, to sing for dance for 

"^3ien' and S±ve them allots of pain. That wasl|^Siaiiy true 

'^remember a time whjUj^y brought in a transport of Jewish 

people from Warsaw, £«*jliig religious people, i don't know 

jio they were, maybe^^e, maybe other kinds. Before going 

,^iJto the gas chamber they Isuf f ered a lot, going through a 

ble kind of inquis 

e, they believed ig 

And they always believed in another 

Messiah because going into the gas 
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|    One  time they brought 

called Kos-ov, and th 

(°sayi ng) 
2h«|inb«!r th^y never once stopped (to say? the 'Ch'ma Israel'. 

mn in the gas chamber you could hear loud the call  'Ch'ma Isr& 

,me people from a little village 

■jre a lot of religious people. It 

a Sunday afternooBssBaBds^they brought them in not by train, 

by font, walking a^Pjgffshing them. At that time there was 

nd of fight (?) arFWKg&ff by the lolka.    He arranged on the 

agm place . . . 

olk<x   was the SS maigj^^J Krank. 

£g&, an SS man.  Kurt Frank | but we didn't know at the time that 

TT& name was Kurt Frafi 

ka. 

,e 'doll'. 

'oil in Palish, or wr? 

jone side there wa 

|£P the people from 

e5, gas chamber without 

1 we know was that his name Was 

r you call it. He mmtiised that thai 

sports arena, and or. 

t'le VI11 age, hosso 

clothes, nothing, jul 

mr heads because ttwy had nothing on their he& 

mice, nothing - covJfci 

„calling 'Ch'ma Isr^, 

ace only a few kilo 

alruady what would hapjsen 

Chjrria Israel' because^! 

±heir heads with their 

ecause they knew,  they were from 

s from Treblinka and ~hey knew 

o they went in with that call of 

knew it was the end of them. As 

klous people they knew also that their life does not end in 

&g#gas chamber;  the 1$ 

BMHJKIOUS people believe^f»^another life after death. 

taken away from their body, but 

Maybe 
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that was the one they went into, not hollering and not with 

big cry like some of the women, but believing in that other 

.rid, believing that the bun,** body parts with the so-call.d 

> .Ne-ahama. , in whicjgg are alive after death, which makes 

hem strong. It hapP§Wi*|like that. 

fter they were gas^Je spectacle had already started, and 

he people from th<^3) places, the gas chamber, worked 

iready taking out th^ople clamped one to another, because 

™~ven after their deW^ev    clamped to one another to 

WBBBBisaani 
=cloee to one another, not to be apart from each other, in 

ife time and also-HPj^th. T*at is how they took them out 

U the gas chamber 22* the *laCeS ^ ^ ^ **** *** 

|a while; they dug. Q£trench and put them there, but that was 

!not the end. Af terfJJJjthey dug them out and^^hem on top 

|of each other, bod^^°dy' and burned themtAt^n 'aUt0 da f 

in the time of the|iipu|8ition in Spain. Tiie^^^t all those 

bodies one on top lIlgjSlfBther. 1 

aBut to go back to fhTTlligious people: I wo|f<i Sto if some 

sis religious - I'm 

^believe, I am a Je 

sbelieved in all th 

"come, in a God and a 

|were very, very ha 

jjreally with my who 

land never mention 

jGod - the God whic 

oo much of a reli«io^^^J6on» 1 

Ian - but all those rel^^^us people 

arts and all their minds in a world to 

hose other things, I would say they 

ople. I admire them, what they are, 

xt. They go through all those suffering 

against their own religion or against 

the good things, and did also the bad 
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(thlngs, the God which created Hitler, the Hitler and the 

ssassal ^ 
figfmans who created gas chanr bers and all those bad things 

I    /ol* the Jewish peoplej_ for_ they believed that's the way it shoul< 

be, that's the way it^gglllpposed to be. And they are happy if 

tf can give their 

Hebrew •Kidusch H 

usch Hachem that nil 

heir 'Ne-shama' for what they call 

If a religious man dies for 

e has sacrificed himself like Isaac 

Sacrificed hiiself in™^fee^ftame of God and in the name of the 

pie. And that' s thessws^r'they believe. Aud I really think I 

iraS*ire them> because they believe in something. Some of our 

iple, who did not b||^ja©|e®§ too much and some who didn't believe 

all - there were ai^lpa^nds, especially in Czestochowa where 

had all kinds of o^^^sations, Socialists, Communists and 

?hers. They thought Cfeapllere going to get kilC^^Lt like 

infmals, and all of tj^p£fe finished; their suf feftrjL^g and dyiig 

ESS a lot worse than ISiiEa
fferlnS a«d dying of ®«F©^&ligious 

[F^Wple, because the reSgJus people had a >M0on«4nep belief 

t this is God's will, they do something in Gtf 

they sacrifice thlmselves in God's name and W 

for the people of 

n today there are TTOSfii of people in a lot of places, and 

uld say it keeps t^^Lsh people together, only the thing 

believe in, their* jsf in Gody Coming from one'country 

Ir&nother, one piaCe fther, if Jewish people didn't 

Ebgl|eve m their relig^^ey wouid disappear from the face of 

JSifearth, Just like a^i^^er people in any other time. 
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Boite 30 

BOMBA 16 ile coiffeur) 

lan you tell me ho 

An order came from t 

ley could get; they 

low at the time w! 

ppened? How were you chosen'; 

raaas to take out all the barbers 

d them for a certain job. We didn't 

of job they needed them for, but 

gathered togetherSsa^samany barbers as we could, 

[ow long after you arrivld in Treblinka? 

1|would say about ^ § after I came to Treblinka. 

yhen was it? In the^myaiing? 

the morning, arounaissi^k 0 • clock. A transport kto Treblinka 

and the women went i. 

le workers - they 

e gas chambers, fheylclfesi people from 

ho was a barber and wnq2S§)s not. i 

is a barber for qui^ 

me, like people fro 

number of years, and 3f them knew 

ochowa and other plaeses.^Naturally 

ey chose me and l ^elected some more barbers^^kwe'w of. We 

thered together.. 

rofessional barber? 

Professional barbers,*^ 

• andjrait^for tgj^ers. The order came to go with them, 

ath the Germans, an* | t00k us into the gas chambers - the 

Pcond part of the Tre^ujka camp. 

N>s it far from the^iTS^) part? 

t too far. It was aTlfcovered with gates, barbed wire.and tr ee/ 
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vering the gates so that nobody should see there was a 

ate or a place going in to the gas chambers. 

lied the 'Schlauch'? s it what the Germ' 

No, the Germans call 

amber. Going in 

•the road to heaven' 

TL7%he 'Himmelweg'? 

B.    Himmelweg, yes. The gfoJfPlto heaven. We knew about it because we 

|id worked for quitessaS!TS|pe before we went to work in the gas 

& put some benches, where the women 

aB^gjj>uld sit so they woulTTot have the idea that this was their 

pist way, the last ey were going to live or breathe or 

low what was going 

^ijlan you describe hc#£'3^a gas chamber looked? 

looked like a ein^^^om, closed from 2 silesf^th an 

opening on the other^^les, like a door fromLUside and a 

t on these 2 sides t&e^Swas no 

ing there was like a shpwer head, 

S>or on the other si> 

Hdoor, nothing. At th 

to give the idea tha women going into theQjasjJhamber 

^Jre taking a bath "H^hat from the shower lpftoison gas 

chankali(?) or ot|e/tJings were going to odd?, 

was it a big room? 

LJi£.was not bl«! I woi^l^Qr the room was about 12 by 12 feet, 

^^~^!LPUShed l1^^^"611 lnt° that room> almost °ne °* top 

ES^lj^^^ 1 before, when we Tame in we didn't ~' 

^wjh^tjrew&re goim^fejdo. Then one of the capos(?) came in 

said "Barbers, yoUi to do a Job: to'make all those women 

came in believe t^^ey are Just having a haircut and 
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,gog.ng in to take a shower, and from there they are_going put 

here". But we knew already there was no way out of tills, 

Toom, because this roo^jjaa the last place they went in alive 

and they will never 

n you describe pr 

'scribe precisely:w; 

alive again. 

transport came in, we were waiting: 

«v JtWere. The transport '*&&me*nn. Women with children, pushing in 

Jt<l that place. We, tHW^SErTjers, started to cut their hair. Some 
wre^&f,, ", n  ^ „ ^3aa3Hi^gss:?sffl „ ,   ■— - 

them - I wouldn11 E¥sa*f^b.l - some knew already what was going afessEsaffi.'SS!  , .-- ■ 
i^^^^5 happen to them. We trle|d to do our best... the most human. 

—     . — ~ 

dTI??8^, no, no. How did .Jgfeje^lppen when the women entered the 

^sagas chamber? Were yoi^g^gady in the gas chamber? 

said we were already 

!r the transport to 

u were inside? 

,8, inside the gas 

frTTT^So you saw the women 1?8]B8H in. 
 ■«gs&&s*^ 

:the gas chamber; we were waiting thsje 

B5S5SS 

We were already i ffSBssssrassaa 

K^STOs, they came in. 

ked, without clothes,^^^But anything 

mpletely naked. All^sthawwomen and all the children. 

(1UkfeiJlL1 the children tooW^ 

children too, because fhey came from the undressing barracks 

t was a barracks, going into the gas chamber, where 

y had to undress Uiaamsaealves. 
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What did you feel the first time you saw all these naked 

women come in? 

felt j had tQ do^S^they told me: to cut the hair in such 

a way that it shou!^^ak as though a barber was doing his 

job for a woman, ^|J^J her a nice haircut, but to take 

off as much hair ag^|ould because they needed the women's ha 

E*^to be transported Wi 

2§i Thle means that ySKjj^n't shave them?* 

B^to, we did not sha^g^E,0' We Just cut it very short, 

S&LT With scissors? '^^^^ 

Bi Yi8' wlth sci8sors. 

«oite yi 

BOMBA 17 

ou said that you shave them. 

" d"n'4 J"« to sake «„.. 

lieve they were ge%^Ja nice haircut. 

ou cut it with whalGSth scissors? 

th scissors and a e^nnfcJwithout any clippers. Just like 

NOt takin« °« ^i^hair, 
tJust_to_have_ttJ^J^j were gettlng a ^ ^^ 

[here were no mirrors? 

no mirrors. Just e - not chairs - where we worked, 
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out 16 or 17 barbers. There were weji :_87ery 

ircut took about 2 minutes, no more , because there were a 

and to get fid of the hair .. _ lot of women to com 

C.L. Can you Imitate nowjj 

e did as best as we^g 

onal barbers. We j 

d the head was all  „,.  

you did?__ 

, we were quite a number of prpfess- 

this, and this, like this,  (etc) .. . 

shed. 

'ith big movements?^5™8* 

Naturally with big 
^a3SSBSt_~_—™  - 

H3nts, because we could not waste any 

|ime. The other party was waiting outside already to come 
 ■ - — =   g=?s^Basa'g^i^SJ" "* 

n and do the same is^lpflhe same procedure. 

You said you were wmWF*l6 barbers 

TTLTThis means you cut^%fe©*4alr of how many wome|^n^ne batch? 

would say that i atch going into that 

etween 60 and 70 wo| the same room at on&SasassEssi 

there were 

C.L. And after that the of the gas chamber WjeJ!tesS>lo6ed? 
*s& sss 

fter that we were finished with that party, laidwalf other 
>3   iS^f^LLjjjn.^^— 

iarty came in, about lkQ, 150 women. They werlWfefspady taking 

are(?),  they told £ leave the gas chamber ""foraaa few 

minutes, about 5 mi"n^^S while they put in the gas and 

choked them to deatj 

Where did you waitj 

utside the gas chamber.|On the other side was a group of 

orking people who ^epe^^ut the dead bodies. Some of them were 

E39ssKesjs^not exactly dead. >ok them out, and in one minute every- 
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ing was clear, it was clean, to take in theother women, 

o go through the same thing as the first ones. 

aifesrfid these women hau^^psg hair? 

t of them had lon%HBfel*r, or they had short ha.l£i_but_we_had_ 

o do the job,  to g 

needed the hair for 

1 asked you, and y 

he first time you 

the hair. As I mentioned, the Germans 

purposes. 

n't answer. What was your impression 

ese naked women with children arriving 

^fljhat did you feel? *gg£»» 

tell you something.lover there it was very hard to have 

ny feelings. Worki^gfjfhere, day and night, among those people^ 

hose bodies, men ai en, your feelings disappeared. You 

ere dead to your f 

a matter of fact, w. 

as chambers some 

@C.L. You knew them? 

ssjss^and soae of them we 

s - you had no feeli all. As 

was chosen to work a 

ame in off a transpoF^feam my town, 

rom Czestochowa.  I^fat5#®w®a lot of those women 
apsronsBKiraa .—___ ,—_ 

knew them. I livegjl with them in my town, in 
TVTTumiiyfTPT ■ '  

tarted hugging me.a* 

to happen to us?" w 

close friends. When 

are you doing here, whalTis going 

■feet, 

w me they 

uld you tell them? What could I tell? 

A friend of mine, w|f8 a^o worked as a barber - a good barber - 

n my home town, wh< wife and his sister came into the gas 

hamber... 

silence) 

Go otif Abe. You mui'lsWo58on. You have to. 
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It's too hard^ 

f^l^lease. We have to do i^jroujtnow   

hv^b'n not able to do 

You have to do it. 
^ if e very hard. I know and I apologis 

LonJ. t kid me _ along 

cTT." Please 

t  . „ mSJ[aJkK. to be very hard. 
told you today waJgg°g°jt-- ' 

,*aLj I_thought.the hair^ 
e women was wasted(?) in the gas chambe 

thought it was • 

^^T^Tbags an^ transporte^^r.any 

j(inaudible).... 

^Ok, go ahead. 

So what did he an 

' . ¥n taik^^S^ the husband of his They tried to taiftg««o ,  

fhen his wife and sister came?  

<y|, they could 

not tell them that 
the last time they wo 

alive, becas 

S they knew th 
^h~ind them werr^^^^iL^ 

T^Tv the wife andlsister (who were 
minute they said agfr*, not only-th^rireja^^   

to die already) ^^^^jS^^^^M^...^-^ 

them."in a way thCjried to do_the_best^ fa 
„ to stay with 

It also ha^eT"^^ woman came in from the same place, a 

very close friend^^e Jewish commandant by the name of 

Galewski. Galewski^the commandant of the Jewish part of 

Treblinka. C!ZI3 

Galewski himself^ws-a Jew, a Polish Jew. 
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B. 
He was a Polish Jew, but he was actually 

from Judaism to f^la?ity* 

she saw him ^^ou^^caus^jr 

the commandant M 

her friends and;JSS3^r^* 

[vert. He concerted 

e in, and when 

^ewfas a J»i« 

a motioning *° 

Boite32 

BOMBA 18 

m 

C.L. Go on with th 

B.   He was the comi 

by the*.)name of 

woman. 

CSfea, 

of Galewski. 

of the Jewish tori 

ki. He was couter 

n Treblinka, 

t I would say he 

... on, or t„. .ln.lt - 1"eriti0" 

Ih. uprising of th. JBalJl«*« ™Tolt- 
he was Involve 

C.L. And he was k: 

B.   He was killed 

chamber, his g; 

cut their hairsWI 

a commandant. 

the uprising. But working in the gas 

end came in to theZ3Ch*mber where we 

saw him, walking aC2)as a big man like 

thought, also telling her friends and 

rrt.tiT.. whoCrTtogether with her lWg» ."■»*-. «-* 

and not to be atrip?* nothing would 

he MU »ot ^gmrymmat Wohg to 

De d0n. to thaiTW cam. OT.r. He mot^i^o M hot to say a 

her friend wa|L 

happen to the 

word. He went 
iem and kissed them,her^elati*ee too, and 
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k J 

EEL. .S3ar"aas 

said to her "Don't be afraid. Nothing wilfT»lpp$n to you. I 

will be back in sgTnutea." But she /didaVtTOQs minutes, , i 

r family and V 

the group that cuttflxftvon. the ghetto of CaiisDrere already dead, 

It happened many nrouse^felmea like that,/■■tha^^3le wo>kiiig> ■ 

barbers with us -JU^let their elwwg^GSrf*. She *o»sV 

part of it was tha^esan at the last Hdaul£wh3e you shared joy, 

you shared sorrow #Hff^her things, you we^Obidaen to tell 

your own wife or yoiar«a|ster that it was t 

would talk with he^^n^the last time you 

we were through wi^h^tee women's transport 

from the gas chamb^^^ck to Treblinka n° 

time that somebody^j^lng in Treblinka 1 

where the .gas chamb^^ere, and walked od 

chamber alive and |Sg2§ carried out as a 

After a while we wfatTblck to our work, bu 

because after £hou 

and the barbers we 

we had been throug 

t time you 

F|see her* After \ 

yjtook us out | 

Tl|at was the first | 

Slnto Treblinka 2, ] 

rom the gas j 

n. j 
i 

Lasn't for long j 

to do. it was very 

family we parted f 

the last minute, wtfen they know already the 

killed, something t 

they will survive 

be free people, it 

didn't happen to mi 

20 minutes the whistle leotinded again 

ed again, going tl^^p2 the same thing 

the beginning. It |»Sf^very hard thing 

or us, and it was j^SfyTiard for the 

t human life has sgl^ng in it: at 

jgoing to be 

's a Chance 

through all that .M^ug and live to 

;ed t0 me, and to aC#C2ore. But'-it ' 

of people who wenf^^igh the gas 

^^Jrhem »ayl>«, maybe t 
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chambers and concentration camps$ very, 

survived to tel^^^jstory of what was 

ually happened v^TnT Jewish people . Bu 

it doesn't matt||^o^you call them: Fr< 

don't want to believe, they don't belie 

something like ^SsLfeappened. But not o 

Germans themselv!^Jhjive filmed all those, 

photographed all those places which too 

they were gassedMtftd^he corpses of the 

w of them really 

A, and what act- 

of the nations - 

r America... they 

ill now that 

nesses, the 

S, they have 

e people, where 

people were taken 

out, which theyfcjmnjfe deny. The Germans themselves know they 

are guilty of thjjs*^.ng that they did to Jurl people and some 

people went throug others, because^©jaeEdpeopie besides the 

f 
almost the same %)8#t&& Jewish people. \sms5ss$ 

L. You told me yes^eTda^ that most of the ^^^^did not know 

what would happejL»SSrafa you said just now that®some of them inside 

the gas chamber |HM|£g| 

Yes. A small maj*©**^ (=minority?) knew.^Jtaf^did they know 

about it? The vaT^looked at them,the way we felt about them 

and what was goi^M^happen to them - we-dE't have to put 

words in their mSClecause they could CZI)at was jroin* to 

happen. But veryTjg^ few of the women, C^Tcially the women 

from Poland - th|yhad a different feelijgwf had some trams- 

ports coming in S^gpther parts of BuropESafc only from Polamd, 

and those people «**d^kot believe at all tfgf*itoaethine Ilka 

that was going toWagpen to them. Some o^tjp^omen couldn't 

part from their frg£g£e, thilr clothes or jjjen their hats, 

trying to drag th^Cygto the gas chamber 'W&seSTee they said they 
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were going to need them. Some of the peo. 

to them "You will not need it". "What doiy 

need it1? I wilrLafisejis it! How will I walk 

things?" They dM elieve what a part' 

Poland k&ew'. ThtSy had the feeling they w< 

those gas chambelrslaTive. It didn't matt 

rking there said 

ean • I won't 

nd without these 

e people in 

ot get out ojf 

t we didn't tell 

them; they lookejfTn^ur eyes, the sorroV*nse©ur faces, and they 

knew exactly vih^^W going to happen toVthem^ 

C.L. Did they try t\^^^t? 

B.    No, they did no#*tr^ I want to come to IMa&kle thing that 

happened in Trel^^^^. It happened in Trl^^^a that a woman 

coming in with ^^^^sport from a town nejpQ^rsaw - I don't 

know how, but eliSijlx^ what was going td^h^p^n. She took out 

a razor and cut 

C.L. One of the Jew: 
6 

B.    One of the Jewisl 

and she cut his 

matter of fact 

throat too. He 

iroat of one of the^wijFlrere. 

kers? 
1 BaffiSESSSEffiHglja 

cers. One of thera tried io rescue him, 

with the razor. TWTOier one - as a 

the 'capo' of the Calibers - she cut his 

d, but the other onTT"wh.o was what I 

would call an 'O^e^c^po', died. The Gerfjans jook him to the 

hospital and trfe^^^ do everything theyfTouTcl to rescue him 

but they could flpfeapsweceed. The only gra^e^pJla man dying 

3 his, 4n which h in Treblinka was F. 

like any other h 

e was buasij&fkjpa natural grave 

eing's all over th^^^Sd. 
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C.L. Go on. 

B.   It was the only tim&®te& happened in Treblj 

was not killed by '^fefe^rmans, and someboc 

the gas chamber bilt was killed by a Jewishl 

the extermination n Treblinka. 

C.L* And it was the on%y tsfetie somebody was buried 

B.    It was the only tia^Jecause she killed h 

C.L. A jew was buried? 

She cut his throatSftflfa razor. And they 

they could to save him, because he was like 

%S3 or 

I 
a Jewish hero for 

^^L. And he was buried 

r«»zis. 

*^ad a grave? 

m. He was buried 

only grave in tht 

:a that somebody was8 

s went to the funerj 

:a had to stand at 

to salute the body |oing through to be buri^ 

*®sss*^ But they couldn't 

111 Lazarett, and that 

CJT% \gss& <t$> Jewish people in Tr 

a funeral. All the 

working there in Tre 

to salute the body f 

C.L. Tell me one thing:5 

iat somebody 

|not gassed in 

coming into 

rou say? 

o do everything 

'O for them - 

gas chamber naked i 

not ashamed to be n 

B.   Most of the Jewish 

Hewish women, when 

t of you, what did1 

n front of this roi 

were ashamed, bec« 

lext to the 

>ry of the 

.ed and given 

SS^11 the people 

l' and they had 

'rived in the 

pyjTeel? were they 

krbers? 

?e Jewish 
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women - maybe they are different from ofhe 

religious and m^^^rbidden to do a lot o 

nationalities dff did cover with th»! 

part, the woman*ss part of their bodies. IS? 

was cover up wi^^^Jir hands. 

I want to mentij^^^ little thing that 

was cutting the^ES^of a woman - not a\©ma^, more a girl of 

about 17, 18 ye^r^T^i. This girl was a ^^^^r in ner home 

town, young as ^|Sf"^l|s; I asked her namJWw©3use she was 

so outspoken andjp^gice, and she told m^!FBi^flr| name was 

Sara LiVinson. ^Se^came from a little townlbyi the name of 

nds - were more 

ings which other 

andB the main 

ey could do 

ed to me: 1 

4. 1 

Konskle, in Polfnc »e told me like th«|7"I Jion't want anything 

*5S 

at all. I know l^sm»^oing to be dead, a 

are going to ga 

C.L. She knew? 

ow that they 

1    P I 

"... But please ido^meP a favour that I a 

could do. Try to^B^a^e here from this pa.a 

ng you you 

^and please 

go back to the ^!ajcej|l where you and I comeTrrom and tell the 

people what is Sgp||^j|n here." 

I don't know hfin^SETthis girl was alwafs8?^ front of my eyes 

whenever I moVed|e&mii^herevefc I turned, ^^^per I did i had 

her picture in frontjaf me. Maybe it gavSe^ome power to do 

what I did, to or^a«4se the escape for mysiSrand more people - 

to get out of th|[*exlermination camp andcl|6" jmtside and tell 

the people what §a« .ng on over there IrHrreblinka. 

C.L. When they were prfa^y inside the gas clC^S and the room 
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was closed and the gas was sent, did youJhjf||Janything? 

It was not the sort of thing you ask to feaFTflt was not 

only that you he^r^J^t, but people from ou 

people for kilo around could hear 

ch&king that was*going on for a number ol 

2 minutes, untiF^&Tything was quiet. 

e, the Poli6h 

reaming and 

nds, even 1 or 

,L. It was so shortp^Wsfiore then 2 minutes! 

,   No, that is as s^F^as it was, because l^en^n Treblinka they 

stopped giving i^^^^on or other kinds i>f poison things to 

gas them, they h^^f^ump pumping out thCaia^from the chamber. 

Naturally, withou$ the women had to "BB^pff|ked and fall 

on each other tofTItcfi the breath from e^njlher. But It 

was impossible, ^jpij^^ a very short time|fma3^mum 2 minutes, 

they were all q 

the Nazi was lo 

on, whether theyffi 

til the other door^fJilllSd up; because 

hrough a little ho^^^F see what was going 

still alive or deaff^Tfffgive the order 

to take them out! of tiie gas chamber. 

,L But I thought thJ^S^ were killed with tarpon monoxide gas 

from a motor.    £—% 

That happened at^^^ieginning. After th|J^^ stopped it becaus 

it was expensive^^gost money and it wjp'Wr'y hard to g< 

through to them.ra&ibra&he last time they pfmpljiSout the air 

from the chamber. 
  E33S35SS3a38£5S 

L. You are sure of8^^^ 

I am pretty 8ure^^^I know about it, I J^s There and I saw 

it. I was insidelQgpdVot many people alfvw -Hmaybe 2 or 3 
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:ass. 2b) 

of the people who worked in the second pari o 

still alive. I was^ae^f them, I know, I was; 

saw that. 

C.L. How long did itlast that the barbers cut 

gas chamber? Becau^^^^was not always the 

B. How long was it? N^F^o% long. A group cam 

before... ^BSSBBBB 

C. L. No, that's not my^^^^Lon. 

B.   Maybe I don't unde^^an% your question. 

eblinka are 

ere and I 

C.L. I thought that the 

Ste^ffair inside the 

us I said 

when the h«ir ■ was tWfTSa^Lde the gas 

chamber did not la^v^ry long - that af ter^^S the hair was 

cut before the gas^^^^r. You told me thife_yj^self. 

.ajyi   Whenever they locke*-*iK| door they took out^jW-Tialr from the 

gas chambers. They^^^i it in big sacks, 7ut them in a special 

place from where thg 

-asaa*8   them to Germany. 
%sss 

-TP^jL. No, you don't unde^^d what I mean. How laify leeks did it 

*J  last that the hair ^T^t inside the gas cha|2>2? 

B.   How many weeks? It dllfa'l last 

nsported them to thewa|ons to take 

even an nour|ForJevery transport. 

... which went in 

Boite 34 
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if' _J$ 

C.L. How many weeks did |yoI wl»rk inside the gas 
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B. Inside the gas chamber we worked for just 

time, because thej?Ba8?gieided not to let the1 

Treblinka 1 to go3to Treblinka 2. So we wor 

rt period of 

e working in 

there for about 

a week or ten day^sf^iji^ the ga6 chamber, ^fer^hat they decided 

that we would cut the hair in the undressf^g^Bfrracks, where 

they divided the reHKks with a partitiojFfY'imall partition 

the undressing bf 

are a barber for ftflEHSf for women too? 

I 
0SSSB 

EES!3S5|pSSS3H 

BBaaaaroisRia 

where we did the 

,L. But professional6 

In the old countr 

we did not have 

men. I was able 

.L. And today you d 

No, today I don»t workjany more. I worked, 

I have worked for plenty of years, so I'm 

bit of work, not 

as a barber for men^^^^omenl Over there 

(shops) for men, we^had for ladies and 

oth, men and womei 

prk any more with wjgpte 

while; I guess 

doing a little 

|ly a lot. Once in a,,,^^ I go into the 

place. 

,L. What did you fee| 

after the war? 

After the war... 

out of the exterm 

a barber's shop, 

you started to cui 

a really good ques 

;n camp in Treblinka 

woman was sitting 

it was funny for ie because I had been cu 

many hundreds of all naked, withou 

the beginning I diJa^Uknow how to start gjjr 

a woman sitting dr^^^^ as a woman should 

couldn't get used |^|^ idea, it took qui^ 

I got used to mye^rmting the hair of a^SS 

fefhair of women 

When I came 

went to work in 

ifcke chair dressed 

sdthe hair of so 

jJlothes. At 

a haircut to 

otionally I 

&time until 

I with clothes on, 
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G*L. You said something was missing - or not mi^ 

B. Something was missing. 1 tell you something! 

a place like that yCa^IS so used to it that 
■a 

something is missin^^S^it the normal things 

you are brainwash ed*3, and you don't figure o! 

doing, just the thf^FJ^WWh are supposed to dc 

C. L. Is that true? Is ijtfiaBrTS§ that the people 19 

|ou work in 

'feel 

l~    • • • 

it you are 

ju, when you 

are cutting the hal^gf^he naked women Jus^befjre their 

death, you looked iJflfe^iS&tomatons? 

B.    I would say mostly,^1^^The feeling that w^aw^iwn and they 

are women - at that^Jl!F»^ we had no such f eelfnip^jlecause we 

knew that in an hou^T8'^18 tw0 hours, or the Jp|™Jfe were going 

m| dead ourselves. S^t^^feeling was Jl^iSS!   to be together with|^ 

not as between a mawsaasEcdla woman, it was to maybe another 

nm   ®%?   ha^f hour» or maybe 

-J—   People didn't stay sfefes^Htoo long. If they sTayTJ a day, 2 days 

er day .♦. because most of the 

if somebody there iftt_Tfre_glinka worked for amwe&teshe was called 

an old worker, whiclfgg^not that simple belaule %e had 

| already worked therCfpoa week. 

When I was working ^^^J- a short story, m^^^^ will 

interest you or may^^g - it happened tha|T^t sick. 

I got very, very siffap^Mthought I was Soing^^^Le or something. 

I went over to the head man, they called hi 

what we called him. ^^fS&feJiis real name was 

went over to him an|2||j2 ,,please ca& you t 

Lazarett because I l^^fjl3 be killed. I can' 

more" because it wa| n|t fcoscible to go thr 

a'(?). That's 

know. I 

down to the 

e the pains any 

hjfc&ose pains. 
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I had an attack of the kidney, and withou 

anything they sai|siEfc§*Ei^i8n• t possible*. S 

to him I said 'Please take me down to the 

ine or 

I went over 

alett and kill 

me "How 

feen working 

eeks!" he said, 

some whisky. 

C.L 

me'. He looked &t%m0 ai if I was crazy. Hef*as 
Hi 

long have you been working here?" I said 

here for about 5 c*I3l^eeks already". "JJ 

"Go to the kitchefUaarafes^tell the man to gi 

When you've got sime whisky you will feel |Bf 

I went over to geCIa^ whisky, but I didrPT°ge|; it. I got 

a little bit of tC^^d the Akiva told me to go to the barracks 

and stay there. BwJH??8tay in the barracJ^jjaatt that you were 

dead. It never hajgpipj? that somebody went^£gf the barracks In 

the middle of the %®4 Ad they didn't take, 

him. i didn't know what1 had happened, i we 

lay down and some friends working the 

alive. They saw in 

Really alive and st 

Even the capo, ev 

That's never happ 

I was there, lying^fef untll the nignt> 

some people came in^pSiwill never forget 

Zello (?). He was |he Kapitan, we slept tog^^ and he was 

even the head man tfggP uprising at Trebl^e was 

together with a marfpg|u6in of Dr Masarl(f[71| was 

doctor himself, anchw-CTune over to me... 

. Jedo Bloch(?) 

in to see if I Was, 

me, and saw that I 

know what has happ! 

"What's happening 

ut and kill 

o the barracks, 

led to sneak 

talked to 

Clod I don ' t 

over-capo - 

n Trebliaka!" 

•he hight came 

e, Kapitan 
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B. ... and said "What is wrong with you?" I 

this is wrong". J^Jy^took out a tablet 

this. If you don'jjTeel better in an hour 

I took the tabletfjyfaj|ot up in the morni 

new-born man. Up till this day 1 never fe 

have kidney troub^^^^.kidney attack. Tha 

But I don't know l^a^lad happened to the 

"This and 

d "Abe, take 

let me know." 

t like a 

t it means to 

ally happened. 

, that he didn't 

id hundreds of 

worked there 

take me down just!like he took down hundr 

people to kill thC^sd!^ meant that somebo 

for quite a numbeC^oT^ays, he was something. He wasn't like 

somebody who cameg,^^^o this day l reall^^^^t know how to 

imagine what happC^d^here. It happened *^^^any times 

when a transport C^Qd and I tried to emMot some men. 

I tried to sneak out^alcousin of mine andjSfe^ him "Lie 

behind the clothef3§^f ody will look at you and, I will take 

re they came acros^^^ said "What are 

ut a gun and kille^»^H| Most of the 

guy with the hat, we called him the 

don't know his na 

B 

you out." But fro 

you doing here?", 

killing was done 

•Krumme kopf - I 
m 

was at his trial. 

L. Mieter. 

Mieter! Yes, that paTTis name. That's wha 

With him, or with ***e^lko, to kill anybod 

'Zuck zuck(?)' - to-^Si people was just 1 

The biggest pleasuBess#©j? them was to kill 

though I 

place they had in 

called him. 

*or the guy 

tying a game, 

ot at a special 

mind - to shoot the bullet in. When 
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they succeeded they were just happy. Like 

his speciality wasJLrM^aking out the nice 

and without saying^SHfy-^hing just going ov 

his gun and killifg Mh&m, 

uy Lalko - 

lthiest men 

taking out 
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